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Proposal for a
Council Regulation (mC)
on the amendment of the Agreement between the Dr:ropean
Economic Community and the Republic of Austria on the
application of the rulee on Community transit
(submitted to the Coi:nci.L by tbe Commission)
coM(?T) 147 final
E)(PLANATORY NCtTE 
,_.... 
Subiect: Ar.~endMent of th~ EEC-Austri~ Mgreemen-1: on ti.e appl'icatiO•• 9f lh'! 
rules on Communitr tr~nsit 
the 
1. On 22 MJrch 1977 Joint Committee set u~l under• the EEC .. Austria Agreem.,nt 
on tl'\e application of the ru~411 O."'' Co~tmurdty tra11si1t ,o.J. 1,. 291t, 
29.12.1972, p. f)6 '~Jopted • 
• 
- A~cnm~,ndation No 1/77 on ~rntndmtnt of 'ht AQrtPm~n~ 
- 04!'Cis1on No 1/77 on amtndmtrtt of App.~ndicu I to liC pf tht A')retmtn' 
() The~e two legal instruments ~re to bring the Agreemtnt and the Appendices 
thereof into line with t~e Community c9diffcation o1 the regulations on 
C~munity transit. 
() 
;>.rh,. two draft 1nstrumenta h~vt alrtady b~tm ccrutfniud in tht CounciL to 
~"!'tclin Com111unity co•ordination (cf doe S 1890/16 • CEFTA)( A 23.) (ECO 10) 
,nd S 81/1/77 (EFTA) (A 3) (CH 2) (ECO 2) Rev. 1 
r~tr~ havt bttn no amtndmtnta 'o the drafts ~hich wtrt submitttd to the 
Council. 
:.L ':'h~ Requlatfon proposed for adoption b~r the Council brinos tht lllltndments; 
1ntq OP•rat1on in th• Com~un1Cy. 
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.~ '-• 
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Council Regulation (EE~) 
on the amendment of th: Agre~ment 
. 
between the European Economi~ Community and the 
Republic of Austrid on tfte appli~atio~ of 
the rule• on Community transit 
THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPE~N COMMUNITIES 
Having regard to the Trea1;y establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commi&sion; 
1
·!he>reas amendment of the Agreem~nt q) signed on 3u November 1972 betwl?er. 
the European Economic Communit:r and the ~epublic of Avstr'ia and t:1e 
Ar>pendi ces thErreof has bec:ome neces~ary,; wherEras such amendment i 1 ~e;~l t 
•1ith in Recomme,ndation No 1/77 of the {Hint Cqmm.ittee set up 1.41'\der th.)t 
Agreement; · 
t~hereas Decision No 1/77 of th~f Joint C(,tmmittee has to come into forc:e 
at the same tim.e as the Agreem~nt to am~rnd; 
() HAS ADOPTED T~IS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
.• 
If' 
The Agreement to amend the Agr~ement between the E4ropean Economic'• 
Community and ttle Republic of ~,ustria or1 ttJe application of the rules on 
Co:r.munity trarJ,sit slnall be ilPPr:oved in ';he nam.e of the ~omm4nit;y. 
The text of the Agr~ement to aMend is r~produced in Annex I of this 
Regulation. 
Article 2 
Tf1c President ot thi? Council is hereby ol'.!Uthorised to designat~ the ~erson 
enpowered to sipn the Agreement to bind the Community. 
(1) English ve-r~»ion in O.J. L. ~.8 ., 28.2 .. 1974, p.38 
() 
Article 3 
-
D'.:ci ::;ion No 1/77 of the JQint ~t>fllmittee set up Llnd~r the Agr·E>emen1 petween 
. ~ 
the European Ec.or')omic Community and the .RopuL1~ic; o1: Au~tria on th4r a(Jp~;-~ . 
cation of the rules on Communifr transi~, as shown in Annex II of this 
Rt:gulZ~tion,.. shall come into op~ration ;j, the Commu'iity at the s;am~~ timl!! , 
as the Agreement referred to ~n ArticlV 1. 
The text of the Decision is reproduced in Annex 1! to this Regula~ion. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter int~ force on the day foll0 1·ling its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communitiese 
This RegulatiQn shall be qindin~ in its entirety and directl~ iPPLi~ab~e 
in all Member State$-
Done at 
F:Jrr the Co"'nc;il 
........ - The Presid~nt 
• ___ ._. _.... -·· • - r- . -- ·---- -~-- -· • ·-
.. 
() 
f I 1 "t' 
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. ANNEX f 
, 
... ,.. Anbassador, 
The- Joint Committn set up und,r the Agleemen~ •igned on 30 Novem~1er 
b~·tween the European Economic·~ommun1ty and the Repubt ic o'l Au~tr:le~ hC!~ 
proposed certain amendments to. that Agrf'ement in Recolllll!endarlort ~' 1/77 
o1 22 ~·1arch 1977. Tile proposecJ aR)endment s are set out in the anne;~. 
I havto the honour to inform YOI;f that th1F Community is in agreeMen1; with 
these anendments and it is suggested th~t they should enter into force on 
1 July 1977. I should be grateful if yo~ would confirm the agreem,nt of the 
R~oublic of Austria to these amendments tnd to the date for thetr entry 
into force. 
Please accept, Mr Ambassador, tht ISSurance of my highest consideration. 
for the Council 
of tht Eyropean Communities 
. : 
. ·-- ··- I 
) 
} 
- '1· 
Sir, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Lett•r Qf 'oday worded as 
follows : 
'.'The Joint Committee set up under the Agreement, signed on3Q Noye::-:ber 
between the European Ecoryomic Cr.mmunity and the Republic of Austria h~,s 
proposed certain amendments to that Agreement in Recommend~tion No 1171 
of 22 March 1g11. 
J n11ve the honour to inforllt you th1t the Communhy 11 fn ''l'~"~~'~"nt 'wit.h 
t~•"U •lfl~>nrf111tntl and ft h IU~l'J•,t .. tl th.-_t th"Y ~r . ..,•Jld tnt-.r 1nto fore"' ')fl 
1 July 1977. I shoutd be gratefu~ if )'OU would Cont'frm tM igreem~nt of the 
·Republ·ic of Austria to fhese amer~dments and to the dC~te for thl!ir entry 
into force.'' 
\€u ~~~e. \. <-,f ~~~ ..t. 
r h4Vf tht honour to confira tht tor•••~t of •v GevtFn~tot to t~t conttnts 
. 
of your letur .,_~ ;subje~;t to r.:.t(1Hcation, to tile ddte oroposed for the 
entry into force ~f t~e ~mendment~. 
For, tile .. . - '-~ 
· Re~L4·~ of .Austr-;.a ~- ·. 
' - • a 
• 
l 
-
-sA· 
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DECISION No 1/77 
OF THE EEC-AUSTRIA JOINT COMMITTEE 
- Community transit -
on the amendment of Appendices I to X 
ANNEX II 
to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of·Austria 
on Community transit 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Austria on the implementation of Community 
transit regulations and in particular Article 16(3)(a) thereof, 
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Whereas the various legal. acts adopted by the Counc:i.l ~1 ..... the 
Commission of the European Co:mmunities have been conr.oJ id=:..ted 
in order to simpiify reference to the regulations on Community 
transit as they are applied within the Community; 
WhP.reaR f"n,... bnt:h legal and practical ~~a::ons the sam~ !Ji'·ov.i.;:;ions 
as operate within the Community should also operate under the ~~id 
Agre~ment; whereas the Agreement and the Appendices thereto must 
be adapted for this purpose; 
Whereas the amendments to the Agreement itself are the subject of 
Recommendation No 1/77 which the Joint Committee has addressed to 
the Contracting Parties; 
Whereas the amendments to Appendices. I to X laid down in this 
Decision are directly connected with the amendments to the Agreement 
proposed in the said ·Recommendation; whereas it therefore seems 
advisable for the amendments to the Appendices to take effect at 
the same time as the amendments to the Agreement itself, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1. Appendices I to IX to the Agreement ~etween the European 
Economic Community and the Republic of Austria on the imple-
mentation of the Community transit regulations shall be 
:replaced by Appendices I and II of Annex I to this Decision. 
. . ' 
- ; -
The specimen in Annex II to t~is Decision shall b• 
s4bstituted for sp~cimen IV in App~:ndix X. ~ppendi~ X thus 
amended shall become AppenQiX III. ... 
2. Guarantee certificates issued befo~e 1 July 1977 remain 
valid until 30 June 1978. 
3. Decisions No 2/74 and 3/74 of 1 January 1974 and Decisions 
No 6/74 and 7/74 of 6 November 1974 are hereby repealed. 
Article 2 
This Decision shall ente~ into force at the same time as the 
amendments to the Agreement ip Recommendat~on No 1/77 of ~2 March 1977" 
...,,,, 
, I 
D~rne ~t 
If fl I 
BrU,e;sels, 2~ March 1977 
' 
'' 
' 
Por ~he Joint Co~ittee 
'l'he Cl\airman. 
Ot•• Paul STC:IGER 
.. 
-- ---~----_______ ..... --------- -
------------------
1. Article 1(1): 
Amendll'leni:s to tht! ~greem"nt 
between the Europe1Jn Ecctnomic Community 
and the Repu~lic of Austr;a 
on th~ implementation of the 
Comm~nity transit regulations 
ANNEX ;~ 
The words "Appendices I to IX" are replaced by th' words 
"Appendices I and II". 
2. The second sentence of the se~;~~2ar~raph of A.rtl~cle_,2(2) 
is replaced by the following; ' 
"However, in the case of Ar~icles 1 and 7 of the Regulation on 
Community transit (Appendi~ I) and the tirst subpara~raph of 
Article 41 of the Regulati,~n on provisi~ns for the 
implementation of the Comm~nity transit procedur~~ and for 
certain simplifications or tha1; proce<!ure (~ppen~Jix .'f.I) the 
word "Community" relates eftclus1vely to· the E~ro1'ean· Economic 
Community." 
3. Article 6 is amended as follows: 
(a) The second sentence of paragraph 2.is replaced by the 
I I 
following: 
"Subject to the prov1s1ons of Article 69 (b) and (c) of cr.e 
Regulation on provisions for the implementation of the 
Community transit procedure and for certain simpl:i ~~ic~t5 vfl5 
'of that procedure (Appendix II) and those of parar.~~pr. i;, 
they. are also empowered to ~ssue T2L docu~en1fs for go c ... : a 
cons1gned to Austria." · 
vb 
.. :. I . .. 
.. 2 -
(b) Paragraphs 3 and 4 are replaced by the following: 
11 3. Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 41 
of the Regulation on provisions for the implementation 
· of the Community transit procedure and for certain 
simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II), a 
Community transit operation may be terminated at an 
office other than that specified in the T1 or T2 
document provided that both offices belong to the same 
Contracting Party. That office shall then become the 
office of destination. 
4. Customs offices may not issue T2L documents for 
goods carried under the procedure for the international 
transport of goods under cover of TIR carnets unless 
goods to be unloaded in the territory of one of the 
Contracting Parties are carried together with goods 
to be unloaded in the territory of a non-contracting 
Party to the Agreement." 
4. Article 8 is replaced by the following: 
"1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 goods whose 
carriage begins in Austria shall be considered as moving under 
the external Community transit procedure when the provisions 
of Title IV, Section I of the Regulation on the provisions for 
the implementation of the Community transit proc.edure and for 
certain simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II) are . 
applied. · 
2. Subject to the prov1s1ons of Article 6 of this Agreement, 
(ANNEX) 
the Austrian office of departure shall, in respect of goods 
referred to in Article 1(3) of the Regulation on Community 
transit (Appendix I), indicate on Sheet 3 of the International 
Consignment Note that the goods to which it relates are being 
forwarded under the procedure for internal Community transit. 
Accordingly the office of departure shall enter the symbol T2 
in Box 25 which shall also be stamped. For goods carried under 
cover of an International Express Parcels Consignment Note, the 
symbol "T2" and the stamp shall be entered on Sheet 4. 
• • • I • . • 
----~ ---=~-----'------- ---------··---.,--.--·---. ---- --
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A reference to the serial numbers of the loading lists 
relating to goods referred to in Article 1(3) of the Regulation 
on Community transit (Appendix I) shall be inserted in Box 25 
of the International Consignment Note or on the International 
Express Parcels Consignment Note in respect of transactions 
of a kind referred to in Article 9(2) of the Regulation on the 
provisions for the implementation of the Community transit 
procedure and for certain simplifications of that procedure 
(Appendix II). 
5. Symbol "T1" need not be shown on either of the documents 
mentioned above in respect of goods referred to in Article 1(2) 
of the Regulation on Community transit (Appendix I). The 
Republic of Austria may moreover permit such goods to be 
forwarded under the procedure for external Community transit 
without requiring the International Consignments Note or the 
International Express Parcels Consignment note to be presented 
at the office of departure. 
4. The provisions of Article 41 of the Regulation on 
provisions for the implementation of the Community transit 
procedure and for certain simplifications of that procedure 
(Appendix II) shall not apply when the carriage b~gins in 
Austria or when goods enter the Community via Austria." 
5. Article 9(2) is replaced by the following: 
"2. 
(ANNEX) 
However the additional copy referred to above shall not be 
required when the goods are carried under the conditions laid 
down in Title IV, Section I of the Regulation on provisions 
for the implementation of the Community transit procedure ·and 
for certain simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II)." 
... I . .. 
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6. Article 11(1) is replaced by the following: 
.. 
'~1. In relations between the Community and the Republic of 
Austria~ any carriage of goods which begins in the Community 
under the Community transit procedure which must be covered 
by a guarantee which is also valid for the Republic of Austria 
subject to the exemptions provided for in Articles 42(1), 43(1) 
and 46(2) of the Regulation on Community transit (Appendix I) 
and in Article 26 of the Regulation on provisions for the implement-
ation of the Community transit procedure and for certain 
simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II)." 
7. Article 12(1) and (3): 
The.words "Appendix X" are replaced by the words "Appendix III". 
8. Article 13 is amended as follows: 
(a) Paragraph 1 is replaced hy the following: 
(ANNEX) 
"1. The provisions set out in square brackets in 
Appendices I and II and listed below shall not apply: 
Appendix I: Article 1(4); Article 2(2), second sub-
paragraph; Articles 3, 4, 8, 10; Article 12(1) 
last sentence; Article 15; Article 22(1) last 
sentence; Article 26(2); Article 29; 
Article 30(3); Article 32(1) second sub-
paragraph and (2); Article 39{1) last 
sentence; Article 41; Article 44(1) and (2);. 
Article q5(2); Article 47; Article 48(2); 
Articles 50 to 53 and 55 to 61; · 
... / ... 
.. ,. "' ....... -~-· ,,_ ........ -------· .. ----·-----
Appendix II: 
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Article 1(3), j(6) first sentence and 1(9); 
Article 2(11); Article 7(3); Articles 10 to 14; 
Article 15(2); Article 22; Articles 27 to 34; 
Article 35(a).; Article 42(2) and (4); 
Article 50(a); Article 51; Article 54 second 
paragraph; Articles 68(1) and 74. 
However, the provisions of Articles 4, 15, 41, 44(1) 
and (2), 47, 50 to 53 of Appendix I and of Articles 27 to 34, 
35(a)~ 42(2) and (4), 50(a), 51, 54 second paragraph, 68(1) 
and 7~ of Appendix II shall continue to apply in Member 
States. 
(b) Paragraph 3 is replaced by the following: 
"3. A unit of account, for the purposes of applying 
Articles 22 to 25 of the Regulation on provisions for the 
implementation of the Community transit procedure and for 
certain simplifications of that. procedure (Appendix II), 
means the value of 0.88867088 grams of fine gold." 
9. Article 16(2) and (3) are replaced by the following: 
"2. In particular it shall recommend: 
(ANNEX) 
(a) amendments to this Agreement other than those referred 
to in paragraph 3(b) below; 
(b) any other measure required for its application. 
. .. / ... 
·---.................... , ... 
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3. It shall adopt by Decision: 
.. 
(a) amendments to the Appendices to this Agreement made 
necessary by amendments to the rules on Community transit; 
(b) amendments to the Agreement made necessary by amendments 
to the Appendices to this Agreement; 
(c) amendments to this Agreement having a direct relationship 
with the Accession to the European Communities of the 
Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland, and the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
The Contracting Parties shall implement such Decisions in 
accordance with their own rules." 
10. Article 17 is replaced by the following: 
"The following shall form an integral part of this Agreement: 
- Appendices I to III, excluding the provisions in square 
brackets referred to in Article 13(1); 
- the Exchange of Letters in Annex I." 
11. The Protocol on the application of Article 6(1) of the Agreement· 
and Annex II to the Agreement are revo~ed. 
(ANNEX) 
Appendix I 
Regulation on Community transit 
(EEC) No 222/77 of 13 December 1976 
TITLE J 
General provisions 
Article 1 
1. Toe Community ·transit procedure !'hall apply to 
movement of the goods referred to in paragraphs 2 
and 3 between two points situated in the Community. 
It indud\!s a procedure for ·external Community 
transit and a procedure for imcrn:.l Community 
transit. 
2. The procedure for external Community transit 
shall apply to mO\'ement of the following goods: 
(a) goods which do not satisfy ·tht- conditions laid 
down in Articles 9 and 10 of ·the Treaty 
est:1hlishing the European Economic Community; 
(b) goods which, though satisfying the conditions laid 
down in Articles 9 and 10 of the Treatv 
establishing the European Econo%ic Community, 
have been subject to customs export fonn:.lities 
for the grant of refunds for export . to third 
countries pursuant to the common agricultural 
policy; 
(c) goods coming under ·the Treaty establishing the 
Europc.1n Coal ilnd Strcl Community which undcr 
the 'terms of that Tre:tty are not in free circulation 
in the Communit)'. 
3. The procedure for internal Commcnity transit 
shall apply to mo\•emwt of the following goods, if 
they arc subjt"ct w customs, tax, c:conomic or 
~tacistical measures or any other measures relating , 
to tr .ule: 
(~) goods which ~J.tisfr the conditions laid down in 
Ani~!.:~ 9 and 10 of the Trcotty establishing the 
ANNEX I 
... / ... 
Emopean Economic Com.i11unity (hereinnfrcr 
referred lO as 'Community goods'), except the 
{;Oc-ds rcf~ri"C'd w in paragraph 2 (b); 
{-b) goo•h coming under the Treaty establishing the 
E.urc:·pean C:o:1i an.:l Steel Community wh.ich 
under the · t~rms of that Treaty are in free· 
circui;t"{i;.>n w:thin the Commu.1ity. 
~- For the pu!pose~ of the provisions of the Treaty 
cstab!ishing the Euro_>)C.ln Economic Community 
whi·:h relate to the free mo,·c:rh~nt of goods, .and 
subject to the provisions of Articles 2 (2). 7 {3), 8 (b), 
47, 48 (2J and 49 (2) o! this Regulation, go~d:; 
properly imported into the terriwry of a Member 
State acro~s an intc1n:1l frontier shall -be deemed to 
be Community goods unless an external Community 
transit document i~ proJuced in rc~tpect there§ 
' 
.Article 2 
1. I\y. way of dero;.;at!on from Article 1, the Coan-
mun:~)' rransi: procedure shall not apply to move-
~ . ment~ of good;. und~r a temporary irnportataon or 
temporary :~dtnission procedure. 
2. The proviSicms of the Treaty establishing the 
Eut\'•pcan Econom!c Community which rel:ue to the 
frc.:: movement of gl)ods shall apply only to mm·e-
ments of goods under an intem:Hion:,) procedure of 
tempo! ar; importatiOn or tempor::~ry admission if ;~n 
i!ltcm;.J Community tranrit docurnrnt is produced 
whir.h h:1s bee-n issu~·d to e!ltablish the Community 
s:atu~ of thes•: gooJ$. 
l-i'Owcvtr, under conditions to be determined under 
'the procedure prt:~:::ib.~ct in Article 5i, such goads 
ma)' he reg_~r<!eJ a~ Couu.nunity goods without the 
• prodL:c~iC'n of Slh h •• c:owmentJ' 
f!rtic!~ 3 
1. P.y ,.·ay of dt.:• ~~~ation from Articie 1, eclch 
:'"!r•·r~ht:r .)rarr: JnJy ~t .. 'i':Y:; n .. lti:,;;.,l ;'t'O.:cd:.:rc instc.1d 
of t 11::: c:~.tc-nw: v:' in re: r..~l C<tnll1lU:lity tr.~:lsit pw· 
cc:dUJ-= in rt·~:->,ct o: t;ood~ n few·,i to in Arricie J (2) 
and (3} durin;; c.mi1~c w!t:.in iis t(.". :iturr, or from 
onr et its po;rs to ;;ue:her if r.arri:l~c IS e:ffc,lcd by 
se.1. 
- 2-
l.. A Member Stare exercising this option shall 
ensure that Community measures applicahie to the 
goods are implemented. .,. 
3. For purpCises of paragraph 1, the territC\ry of the 
Benelux Ewnomic Union sh:all be considered to be 
the territory of one Member Si.3teJ 
f!rticlc 4 
1. If the subsequent carriage of goods dealt with 
under a national procedure in accoadance with 
Arricle 2 (1) or 3 entails the crossing of an intem.d 
frontier, such goods are to be placed under the Com-
munit}• transit procedure before crossing that frontier. 
2. However, under conditions to :be determined 
under the procedure prescribed by. Article 57, the 
provisions of paragraph 1 need not apply to goods 
which are the subject of temporary import~tion or 
temporary. admissionJ 
Artide S 
This Regulation shall be without prejudice to agree· 
mt•nts made beGWeen Meanbcr States concerning 
frontier traffic. 
.Article 6 
Provided that the implerr.ent:ttion of the Community 
measures Appli<.:able to the gonJs is ensutcd, Mcmher 
Statc.'s m3y, within the Co:nrnunity transit tiroct·dure, 
introduce simplified procedures for certain types of 
traffic by means of hilareral agreements. 
Such agreements shall be communic:ned to the Com-
mission and to the other Member States. 
Article 7 
1. In dero~ation from Article 1, the Crnnmuniry 
. tran.;ic procL-dtJ!'C shall nol appiy to carri:tgt• of goods 
undc.r the procedures of international transport of 
~oods under cover of TIR c:truets (TIR Convention), 
i.ucrnatiotlal transit by r.1il n1F Convention) or the 
Rhi11e Manifest (Artklc 9 of the revised Convention 
for the n:&vig:ttion of the Khine) on condition that 
carri.1:;e of r.oods began or is to end out!iide the 
Commur,!ty. 
For the purposes of lhe first suhparagraph, c:uri;,ge 
of goods hy r.til within thr. tc·rritory of a Mcmh..:r 
. ... / ... 
... 
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State, when the customs authorities apply a special 
control procedure, shall be considered to be under 
the procedure of intern:ttiO:'Ial rransit by rail on 
condition that carriage is cifccted under cover of a 
single transport document. 
2. In the case of Rhine traffic, carriage of goods may 
be effected provisionally under the procedure of the 
Rhm~ ~bnif::sr, even if that carriage of goods began 
and is to end within the Community. 
3. The p;o\·i~ions of tht: Treat}" establishing the 
European Economic Community which relate to free 
mo.,.cmcm of ::;oods sh:dl apply to the movement of 
goods under one of the procedures referred to in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 on condition that tl~ey are 
acC'omp:111icd not only by the document required 
under the procedure used bt't also by an internal 
Community transit document issued to establish the 
Commullity status of the roods. 
The intern:tl Community transit document shall bear 
et the top the reft·rence 'TIR' or 'TIF' or 'Rhine 
Manifest', foilowcd by th:: date of -issue and the 
numbcL" "oi the document required under the pro-
cedure uc.ccl. 
£Article 8 
In the 3h~cnce of nn agreement between the Com-
munity and .a third country ·whereby goods moving 
between two points in the Cornmunity may be carried 
:!.Cross that countrr under the Community transit 
procedure: 
(a) the Con.rnuuity tr:lnsil procedure shnll apply to 
goods carried acro~s th.lt third country only if 
the carriage acro~s tbt country. h effe.:-te:d under 
cover of a single rransport document drawn up 
in a Member St<~te auJ the operation o~ that 
pro.:edUlc is suspended in L'ie territory of the 
third country; 
(b) Article 7 (1) and (3) sh,I}J apply to g(JOt!s carried 
throu~h tl•c territory of tl:e third country, even 
if carriage of the goods be.r;.tn and is to end wlthin 
the Communlt>·J 
Article 9 
Where, in the cases· provided for in rhis Rrgnhtion, 
the pro\'isiG:1s of t!;c Treaty cstahlishing the 
1:uropC'Jn b;onomic Com:r1unirr which tel.ue tu free 
mm·cn,cn: of s:;~.Nl~ arc only ?.pplit:d on pret.entation 
of .10 inrt'rtl.' l c.-.mmunity tr:>u\i: Jo.:urr.~nt bsurd to 
estJL!i~h ~h~ c.~:nn•t.:n::) st.tlll) of tit.: r;ooJs, il.c 
pa~rr co:-~c•:med nuy, !or any valid rcaso~., obtain 
that document subsequently from the competent 
au~horitics of the Member State of departure. 
/_Article 10 
Prohibitions ana restrictions on import.ation, expor-
tation and transit issued by the Member State!! sh:11l 
apply to the extent that they are compatible with the 
three Treaties establishing the European Com-
munitie~ 
Article 11 
For the purposes of this Regulation: 
(a) 'principal' me:ms: 
the person who, in person or through an 
authorized representative, requests permission, in 
a declaration in accordance with the requir::d 
customs formalities, to carry out a Communit)' 
transit operation and thereby makes himself 
responsible to the competent authorities for the 
execution of the operation in .accordance with the 
rules; 
(b) 'means of transport' means, in particular: 
- any road vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer, 
- any railway car or wagon, 
--: any boat or ship, 
- any aircraft, 
- any container within the meaning of tl;e 
Customs Convention on containers; 
(c) 'office of departure' means the customs oUkc 
where the CNnmunity transit opcrarion begins; 
(d) 'office o( tran~it' mt'llns: 
- the custo:n~ office ::t the point of entry iut(J 
a Member State other than the Member State 
of departure, 
- ·also the customs office at the point of exit 
from the Community when the consignmrnl 
is leaving the customs territory of the Com-
munity in the course Cif a Communi-ty tr:msir 
operation via a frontier .belween a Member 
State and ;:~ third country; 
(c) 'office of destination' mean~ the customs office 
where the {;Oucls tnust be produced to- complete: 
the Community tran~it operation; 
... /." . 
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{!) '<J((!~I! or guatAfltC:I'0 mc::tnl th~: C\ltft)rnll OCfiCC 
wh.:rc a comprch::nsi\'e guarar.tct is lod~;eJ; 
(gi ':nt~:rnal frontier' means a frontier ~ommon to 
-two Member States. 
Go:xls loaded in a sr.apo:t e>f a Me:nbcr State and 
uni<JacleJ in a st.::tptHt of ano>her Mc.nber State 
sh.1li be c:!~cmed to ha\'c cros:.cd .an internal 
frontier prO\ i,icd t;:;~r the sea crossing is' covcc-:!d 
by a single trJnsport document. 
G"r,Js coming from a thi;d cou!ltry by sea and 
tramhipped in a seaport of a Mt-nber State with 
a \'ie)V to unload1ng in a sea,~o:r of another 
Member Stale shall be dtcmed not to have 
crossed an internal frontier. 
TITLF. !I 
Procedure for extt•mal Comnwnhy transit 
Article 12 
1: Any goods that arc 10 be carried under the pro-
cedure for cxterrhl Community tr:111sit sh.11l be 
cove;cd, in accordance with the conditions laid down 
in this Rt ~ulation, by a T 1 declaration. A T 1 
ded:1•.•ti0n is a d;:::lar.atilln on form T 1, ac-
cump.tnic·~ wh:re appropriate, by one or more forms 
T 1 bi.<lfhc dcsir.;n of fonns T 1 and T 1 £.is shall 
be d:.>ter rnit~rd in acco: dance with the pwvisions of 
Artirlc 57 :..J 
2. Th·~ forms T 1 an.:l T 1 bis shall be printed and 
C011lf'10:t·:d in cnc of the uHi, i1l lan:~u:~,:;cs of the 
Community spccliir.d 1->r the compncnr authoritif's of 
the !\!ember State of depiturc. \"V'hcrc n~cc:s~ary, the 
competent authoritic~ of a Mc:mher St.1tr concerned 
in the C<'mmunit; tram it opcr Hi on nl..l}' require :1 
tr.lnsb:i . .,,J it:to the of!ici:1l b:.;u.l..'t' or one of the 
off1ci.t! hnr.•.1:~.ges of rnat :..~c1:1b;r ~.;,l'. 
3. The: T i declaration ~h:~!l l•e signed by the person 
wh(J r<q•;est> pt:rr.!issio;1 to c:"lcct an external Com-
munity transit {\;;erat :()n or by lai~ a•ahorizcn 
rcpw.ct'ttativc; and at lc:Ht thr:;t· copies of it shall 
hr pro.~:l··t·J at the ofCice uf dcpanurt'. 
4. The ~:lpp!cmcntary docum:-r:ts :1ppcnded to the 
:r 1 d:: ... !:>r.l~ilm sh:~ll f<.::n an i~o•egrikl s;an thereof. 
S. Th<" T 1 dc.:-b.i•ion s~ali ht.: .l .. cc.mpani.::.l b}' rhe 
tnn<p!•:r 1.!"cumt·n~. 
The office of dcrmure m.ly dispense with produ~ion 
of this document during the customs form:~lities. 
How~vc:r, the transport document must be produced 
wheneYcr required br the customs authorities in the 
• • J 
course Oi carnage. 
6. Where the Community transit procedure in the 
Member State of de[>.·murc follows anl')thcr customs . 
procedure, rcferer..:c shall be ma.de on the T 1 
declaratil'n to th3t procedure or to the corresponding 
customs documents. 
Article 13 
The principal shall be responsible for: 
(a) the procluction of .the goods int"ct at the office 
of dmin<ttion within the prescribed time limit 
and with due ohservance of the measures adopted 
by the competent authorities to ensure identifi-
cation; 
· (b) the observance of the provisions rclC?tint: to the 
Community transit procedure and to transit in 
each of the Member States in the territory of 
which carriage of the goods is effected. 
Article 14 
1. Each Member State m:1.y, subject to conditions 
which it rna)· prescribe, pro,•ide for tl1e use of the 
T 1 documcut for national vrocedures. 
2. The supplementary details included on the T 1 
document for th3t purpose by a person other than 
the princip:ti sh:.l1 be the responsibility of the tor'mcr, 
in accord.m•:t with the national J)fO\'isj.ons laid down 
by law, regulation or adminbtrativc action. 
§rtidc 15 
1. Whcrt• t!w goods, before -thcr can be dc:tlt with 
under tl>c external Community transit proccdl.u:, are 
required to he the !tubjcct of an export or re-export 
dedaration, that declaration aoo the Conununity 
transit declaration shall be c<•mbined on 3 form T 1, 
accompanied, wherr. appropriate, by one or more 
form!! T 1 bis. 
2. Each ~ic·mber State sh.~ll dctcrmin.!, for the 
apillkation uf its nr.tional ru~.:~, whit:h detaib, other 
than those rrcsctibcd on form T 1, should be 
included in rhe ex~·ort or re-export d!:clar .uion in 
the spaces pro·. idcd for 1ha~ i'l'.r~Sl', as well as the 
11umbcr of co1-•ics to be- prO\h,.::eU 
... / ... 
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Article 16 
1. The same means of transport may be used for 
the lo:~di1•g of sooJs at more than one office of 
departure and for unloading at :more than one office 
of destin:ltion. 
2. Each T 1 declaration shall include only the goods 
loaded or to be loaded on :t single me:tns of transport 
for carriage from one office of departure to one 
'>ffict: of destination. 
For the purpm.cs of the pn:.:eding subparagraph the 
fol!owine shall be regarded as constituting a single 
mrans of u :1nspon, on condition that the goods 
carried are to be di!tpatchcd together: 
(a) a road vehicle accompanied by its tra·ilcr(s) or 
semi-trailrr(s); 
(b) a line of coupled railway carriages or wagons; 
(') boats constituting a single chain; 
(d) containers loaded on a means of transport within 
the meaning of this Article. 
Art.icle 17 
I. The offke of 'departure shall register the T 1 
dcciar:uion, prescribe the period within which the 
goods mu)t he produced at the office of destination, 
and t:~kc such measures for identification as it 
con5idc:cs necessary. 
2. H.lVing entered the neccs~:try particulars on the 
T J declaratior., the office o{ departure" shall tctain 
its copy and rt>turn the other to the princi1'al or his 
representative. 
Article 18 
1. As 'l gr1.eral rule, 1Jemification of the goods shall 
be ensured hy sealiug. 
2. The following sh;tll be scaled: 
(a) the space containi~g the (WOdl', when rhe mc:ms 
of ttamport h~s alre:1dy been approved under 
other cu~~o:n~ rcgnl ations m recogni7.cd by the 
office of d::p:ature as suilablc for sealinr;; 
(bl each individual packaGe, in other cases. 
3. M:·.u;s of tran:.port moy he recognized a:; !>Uitablc. 
fN ~··a!i•lg on , ;.or.d:rion th:1t: 
( \. 7--•"""''' -.1· ) 1 .. ·, l c:.!J.l.. 
(b) they are so conmucted that no goods can be 
removed nr introduced without leaving visible 
traces of tampering or without breaking r:•e seals; 
(c) they contain no c4ncealed spaces where goods 
may be hidden; 
(.<f) the spaces reserved for the load are readily ac-
cessible for customs inspection. 
4. The office of departure may dispense with sealing 
if, h.tving regard to other possib!e measures for iden· 
tification, the description of the goods in the T 1 
declaration or in the supplementary documents makes 
them readily identifiable. 
Article 19 
1. The copit·s of the T 1 document delivered to the 
principal or to his representative by the office of 
departure must accompany the goods. 
2. Goods shall be carried via the offices o£ transit 
'mentioned in the T 1 document. If circumstances 
·justify it, other of(ices of transit may be u:;ed. 
3. For supervision purposes, each Member Stau: .may 
prescribe tr-ansit routes within its territory. 
4. Each Member State shall provide ·the Commission 
with a list of the customs offices authorir.cd to de;1l 
with Community transit operations, stating at what 
hours they are open. 
The Commision shall communicate this information 
to the other Member States. 
Article 20 
Copies of the T 1 document shall be produced in 
each Member State .as required by the customs 
authorities, who may r.atisfy themselves that the 
seals arc unbroken. The goods shall not be inspect<'d 
unlets some irregubrity is suspected which could 
result in abuse. 
A•tide 21 
The co!lsignmcut as v.-C'll as rhr. copies of the T 1 
document shaJll>e produc'd at each office of transit. 
~·----·---
) 
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Artidt 22 
1. The carrier shall give each office of transit a 
tr~nsi~ ::.:'-.-i~e nore.Lfbc dc~ign of the transit aJvice 
note shall bt: d.::rerm:ned in acccrdan.::e with the pro-
v:sicus t•f A~tidc :17J 
2. Tht' ofi: .. ~s of traf'sit tJhal! no~ ir,c;pc~'t the goods 
un!t•s some irrcgulantr i~ ~uspec.:cd which cocld 
resu:t in abuse. 
3. If, in accordance with tt:.~ ph>vi~ion:. of Article 
19 {2), goods arc c.:irr;cd via an o.l;:icl~ of tr:J:tsit other 
thdr. th:a mc.ntioncd in the T j document, that office 
shali v:;thout dday smd the tram:it at!·:ice note to 
the office mentioned in that document. 
Article 23 
\Vht:re eootts' arc· IMded or unloaded at any inter· 
mcdiatt~ t•Wce, cc•pics of the T 1 dC'cum<'nt issutd 
by thr. off!ce(s) of departure must be p·wduced. 
Article 24 
1. The good~ described on a T J document may, 
without rl"ntwal of the dedaration, be transferred to 
anorhc! mc:~ns of .. tramport under 1he supervision of 
the cu:>tums authorities of the ~kmbcr St::ne in whose 
territ•"~ry the transfer is made. In such a case, the 
cuw.1mr • .autho1 itics shall record the rclr\·ant details 
on thc.T 1 document. 
2. Th~ customs :wthc•rities may, subject ·to such 
conditi-:-.ns as they shall detcrmiue, n11thorizc such 
tt-::n~fr.r \\ ithout ~!ipcrvision. In m eh a c.1rie, the 
o111icr shall record the rele\·:>nt detai!~ on the T 1 
d(>cum.:nt and idorm the next cus~<'t.1s office at 
which the goods 11111st be pr~senrcd, so that the 
rraod.:-· is o!ficia!ly certified b)· the customs 
:luthor :: ics. 
Articlc- 25 
1. If sral~> arc broken in thl· count" of carriage 
wiLh~;.·~ thr ca~ri:-r 30 i:,;::; .. ;:l;,,?., he sh<11i, &\S soon 
~~ IHJ~~iblc, ;roqu~,;t !h.·t a certiiieo.J r~port be drawn 
up ir. <lK :-.h:mb~r SrMc in w:,;d; the mc.,n:; of 
tr.'Pr,i"'rr is locatcrl, hy the custvHl\S authority if there 
is '.•< nrarC.y or, if POi, by 3!'1)' otht.:a· compf'tcnt 
au.hwry. 'Jl,c at:tholitr ec.ncernC'o sh'lll, if possible, 
Jffix nnv s~:,ls. 
~. !:, t~.r n·en: o( :1:1 a.:c-idtllt lleC.~SS;Itt.ing U.\nsfcr 
rv :m• •.hc:r n ·Cans of tr<1r:spo1 t the provisio;1s of 
A:-t:c;.~ . .7 ~ ~~.:d; C'~'p!y. 
\TT7X l) 
If there is no customs ailthority nearby, any other 
~r:>:o-. cd "ut hority may act in its place under the 
conditions laid down in Article 24 (1). 
.3. !n the event of imminent <!anger necessitating 
immcdi:ne unloading of rhe whole or part of the load, 
the carrier may take action on his own iniriari\'e. He 
s:t~.ll recMd such .ac-tion on the T 1 document. The 
provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply in such case. 
4. If, as a result of accidents or other incidents 
arising in the course of carriage, the carrier is not in 
a position to obsen·e the time limit referred to in 
}.r<icle 17, he shall inform the competent authority 
referred to in paragr.tph 1 as soon as possible. That 
al!thority shall then record the relevant details on tlac 
T 1 document. 
Article 26 
1. The office of destination shall rccor<l on the 
copies of the T 1 document the dcta,ls of controls 
and shall withour delay send a copy to the office of 
departure and retain the other copy. 
/!; The Community tr:msit operation may be con-
cluded at :an office other than that mentioned in the 
T 1 document. That other olfice shall then become 
the oflice of dc:stin:ttionJ . 
Article 27 
1. In order to ensure collection of the <lutic:; and 
othr.r taxes which each Mcroocr Stare is authorized 
to charge in respect of goods passing through its 
trrritory in th<' course of Co:nnn:nity tran:;·ir, the 
prin<'ipal shall furni~h a guarantee, except as other-
wise vrovi.:led in thi~~; Re~;ulation. 
:!.. The guarantee m:IY be comp1chcnsivc, covt:ring 
a number of Con,muniry tran!>it operations, or indi-
vidtJal, covering a single Community transit 
operation. 
3. Subject to the provmons of Article 33 (2), the 
guar:llltcc shall c.onsist o£ the joint and several 
gu:~r:mto::c of a r..uural or lq;al thirJ 1,erson establish-
ed in the Mcn1bcr Stare in which the guarantcx: is 
provided who is epproved as guarantor hy that 
f\fcmhcr State. 
Article 28 
1. The person stantli1~g as gu:~rantor under the con-
dition<~ referred to in Article 27 slwl he responsible 
. .. ; .... 
• 4 -----~-------- ...... ~ ------- -·. ---------·----------------· 
: n~ 2.-:sign.ning, in each of th~: M cm her ')!ate;, ';,,.,~g;-, 
,, l,:.::h dw guoo<~ will be can·ic:d in the .:.ou1 :.c d 
Community trai.~it, a natur.1l I)~· leg:tl third i'<..l 0 Jtl 
who also wil: stanJ as guar.antor for the princ1p;;i, 
S~.:ch guara:Hor must be: established in the !\.icm>u 
State i11 question and must undertak~, jointly and 
se\'Wlll)' \\ith the prmcipal, to P·'Y the dulies and 
other taxes ch:Hgeahlc in that Sr..:ue. 
2. Th~ a~plic.Hion of paragr.tph 1 shall be subject 
to a qu::tbi:d m:Jiority deci3ion of rhe Council acting 
on a propo~al from the Com:nission, as a result of 
an ex:1minati(.n of the C•)i!·.'i:i.·ns under which rhe 
1\lembc:r States have been .:1hlc to exercise their right 
of recovl"ry in accord:>nce wirh Artide 36. 
(!\rticle 29 
I. The [;uarantr.e referred to in Article 27 (3) shall 
be in the form of one of the 1-pecimen guJrantees 
shuwn as Sp"cimen I or II annexed to.this Regulation, 
ls appropriate. 
2. Where the provisions laid down by national law, 
rc.p.ularion or administrative action, or common 
pr;,cti<:e so rr:quirc, each .McrniJer State may allow 
the guarantt·e to be in a different form, on condition 
that it has the ~ame lc:-:al dfect~ as the documents 
sho'wn as specimcnsJ . 
Article 30 
1.• A comprehcnsive guarantee shall be JodLt'i.l in au 
office of guaralltce. 
2. The office of guarantee ~hall determine the 
~mount of th1· guar.mte-e, accept the guarantN'!> 
undertaking ;~nJ issu-: ~n autl•ori~ation allowing th!.! 
principal to c.m-y ou<, within the limits o[ th:: 
!!I' 1r:<!r.tr~l', any Comwuni:y tramir operatic·' i• ;:,:-;-
p,·niw r;{ the oflic~· of dep;:;rturc. 
,1-3~ Each per> on who h;Js obr<~in~d authoriz:l' iu:l 
"'1lwll, subject ro the conditir•n$ Lid d0wn by the 
cv:nr·::tcnr a::the>nrics Jf the 1\ ft·mhcr $rgtcs, b.: 
i5:•.::,:d wirh Olit or more .:opi::-s o( .1 r,uar<Jntee ccr;i 
fic:l!e. The d:sl;;u of the t;unrantt'c: certificate sldl 
k cl:-·r-·nni:J':S. in arcorJar:.:c wi1!1 t!1c prcn·i~ion5 u: 
A~iidc57. J 
4. Rcfcrenc,· ;o tl,i~ certifi.-.He ~hall be made m e:t::h 
T J d~cJ;,, .<tion. 
Articlf! 31 
1. ThC' <•:fi.:t? of t:,uar.!!•~cc p·,:Jy revoke 
..!Ui.l--ontJfh.~a if r:H! ~:nnd1tionc; l1ih!\.'l 'rvl,i..::~ it 
i5::· .. ~~..:,~ no L.:-n!'!·r t:.\i~r. 
( !;.:::.: / ::.) 
rhr 
was 
ry I ,... 
:.. ·.:eh ~ h:n:>,: State shall notif)· the Member 
SLHt'' connmed of any revoc.ulon of authorizations. 
Article 32 
1. Each Mcrrb~:r State may accept that the naturJI 
or legal third person stJnding as guarantor under 
the conditions laid down in Article. 27 and 28 
guarantees, by a single guaramee ;1nd for a flat-rate 
amount of 5 000 units of account in respect of each 
declaration, payment of duties and other charges 
which may be.:ome char~eable in the course of a 
Commu'nity tr:Jnsit opcr:~tion carried out under his 
responsibility, whoever the principal may be. If 
carriage of the goods presents increased risks, having 
regard in p::trticul.tr to the amount of duties and 
other ch:~rgcs to which they arc liable in one or more 
Member StJtcs, the flat-rate amount shall be fixed at 
a higher level. 
tlie guaran~ce referred to in the first subpacagraph 
'shall conform to Specimen Ill in the Annex. 
2. The (oliowing shall be determined under the 
procedure laiJ down in Article 57: 
(a) 1he carriage of goods likely to give rise to an 
increase in the flat-rate amount, and the con-
ditions under which such an increase r.hall apply; 
(b) the conoitions under which rhe guarantee referred 
. to in r:1ra~rarf.t 1 sha.Jl apply to any p:rticular 
Communi!)' transit operationJ 
Article 33 
1. An individL•a! gu:trantee furnished for a sinr,lc 
Cormnv.,ity tr;m:;it operation shall be lodged at the 
(>ff;c1 ,J( cLp.uture. 
2. Th•; gn:-r;>'ltcc rr.::y he a cash deposit. In such a 
r:a~··, the ""1 0 1Jnt sh:dl be fixed by the competent 
:t•lth,.rir '·~< of !he t ... 1~m bcr Sratc~, and rh.:: guar,lntec 
f'l1••st h, r,.,H;w:::c! at ea..:h o{f.cc of transit within the 
'Jv·~,,ing ,..f ~~~ !'irst indent of Article 11 (d). 
Articl~ 34 
, •. ·, i1 ~ .. · rr·j-.Jdicc to 11. 10n:1l prOVI5!0llS prrscrd•ing 
ot~ u .: ·~CS 0f c;..err:;•tiuil, •:1e pnnu?:>l ~,,;t.]! h: ex-
:::n;pr · ')" ·l.:> cr>mpci.·nl atlfiwriric> 0f lhc \1emher 
S:.;_,;. f(' ;n raymell~ and oth,·r .-l1.1rr,:~ m 
the ''"'1' of: 
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(a) GOO':is ·wh::::, have been destrorcd as a r~u:t of 
force majtrm: or \.:navoid;.ble accident duly 
Ir?\·en; or (b) .ticiaHy recognized shortages nisin; from the ati.trc- of the goods. 
Artkle 35 
Th:: guarantor ~h<!ll be released f:-um h:S ob!ic:ar!ons 
tow:nds the .V.cm~lCf State~ tnrcw~l-t which coods 
wc::re carried in :ht course of a Cmr.munity transit 
ope:4rion wl1en the T 1 document has been dis-
charge~ .at rh: c!fi.:e of departure. 
When the guar:>ntor has not ·bee:~ notified b)" the 
office of deparrurc of the no!\·discharge o! the T 1 
documcau, he :olt:!.ll be re!ea~ed from hi:; obl:g:ations 
N! the t'Xpir.n;on of a p::riod of 12 months from the 
d~te of r~gistro:rion .of the T 1 "ct:hration. 
Artide "36 
1. When it i~ found that, in the coul"'..e of a 
Community tr.msit operation, :m off<'ncc or irregu-
larit)' has been committed in a p;.nicular Mc;nbcr 
St;ltc, r!1e ceco\·ery .of duties or Nher chargr.s which 
may be chargcahlc shall Le eUc-ctcJ by that Mt.1lJher 
Stat..: in accord.mcc wid~ it~ provisions laid clown by 
law, rcr.ulation or administmtive a<-rion, without 
prejudit:c to th,;: instittuion of c-rimin;;! proceedings. 
2. Jf the place of the offence or irregularity cannot 
Ll! dctennined, ir sJ,atl be dc:~:mcd to have Lcen 
commincJ: 
(:.) when, in tk• course of a Community transit 
Of!C'Iatit"n, .he olfcnce nr inct:tJ!u:ty is dett·~•cd 
at an ofiice- of tr<\nsit situl£C'J at an in~;.rnal 
frontier: in th .. t-~·!i'r1!:-cr St,1tt· ·:·hith the mt:atl:> 
of u;rn.;p.-,n or Lire ['l'ods ha,·e JU~t left; 
(b) •;;l•c!~, in tLr: cour~c of a Co'ntnunity tra:;sit 
op=-ra:icn. t:•c off::nce or inc:;ula~;~y i:; dctn.tecl 
:1.t ;m office of r•;mr.!t within tl•e mcaniiig of the 
~ecoud inlL•t of Artidr 11 (ci): in the Mc1&1.her 
St~tc to whid· that o!ficc hdonr:'; 
(c) when, in rk co~me of a Community transit· 
op~ratio:1, ;!;.~ c,ffc:!lce or in~·1~nLuity is <!l~tccuxl 
in :he tt·rritllr}' of a Mc..·mh,·r Sl.itf: C.t~:whcre th:ln 
at an office. o~ tr.~nsit: i:! lht: 1.~emb::r Sta<c in 
v:!t~_..:h it is d~:-r-rt~'J; 
(d) v:l:..-n t!11' ((>•:•.!p:.-n:;,;, L:~!ii not b:·"tl prcd:.o;-c.J ne 
the t.,·rn~c .)r G~;-t;:,,"'~tion: it: ;hr. l1.!tr · r.~tn~h,;c 
s~atc w~::clt tLc· •:,(.:m:: d , r::•::.;;.: rt or th!! goods 
( ~rp· ,•v I) 
.U., 'I -1.'\ 
ere slaown by the transit advice note to have 
. CJIC~red; 
(e) when the offence or irregularity is detected after 
the Communi:y transit operation has been con-
cluded: in the Member State ia which it is 
cktectcd. 
Artide 37 
1. The T 1 docl!ments issued in accol'dancc wid• 
the rules, and the ident;fication measures taken by 
the customs authorities of one Member State, shall 
have the S&lJne legal cffec~ in other Member States 
as the T 1 documents .issued in accordance with the 
1ules and the idc.:ntification mcasurt'S t:1kcn by the 
customs authorities of each of those Member States. 
2. The findings of the competent authorities of a 
Member State made when inspections are carried out 
under the Community transit procedure shall have· 
the same force in other Member States as findings 
of the competent authorities of each of those 
Member Statts. · 
Artide 38 
Where· necessary, the cu~toms authorities of the 
MemNr States shall communicnte t.o onr an•:!!::: 
all findings, documents, reports, r€'COrds of 
proceedings and information relating to transport 
operations carried out un.ier the Community transit 
pr.oceJure and to irregularities and offences in con-
nection with that procedure. 
11TI.E m 
Procedure for internal Community transit 
Af'tide 39 
1. Any &oods th:u arc to be carried under the 
procedure Cor internal Community transit shall be 
covered by a T 2 dcdar.'.tion. A T 2 declaration is a 
declaration ou form T 2 completed, whl'rc appro-
priate, br one or more foTtns T 2 bis./!iie dcsir;r; o£ 
forms T 2 and T 2 bis shall be octermincd in 
accordance wilh the provisions ol Article 57 J 
2. S;ovc as othcnvise provided in Ardcks 40 and ·H, 
;l1:: prc,v;:;ion:: of ·nL·it: H r.!;all apply mut.<tis r11:!tatz· 
dis ~n t!u· prJcedurc for i:.temal Commuility transit. 
•••/ceo 
--------" 
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Artlc/1 40 
No guarantee need be given for the part of a tr:t:osit 
op.:ration b::twc:::n the office of Jeparture and th~ 
first' office of trano;ir unless the law of the Member 
State in the territory of which the office o£ departure 
is situated so rcquir.:s. 
1. Goods in respect of \\ h;ch export formalities are 
carried out at a frontin customs office of the export-
in:; ~L::mher State ncd not be dc:alr with under the 
Community tramir proc~durc ai: that office unless 
they arc subject to Com:nunity mt"asures entailing 
colitrol of their use or destination. 
In such a case, the only facts whirh !JCl'J be given in 
the T 2 d~chrauon arc thof,;.: required for export 
purposes by the provisiom bid .down ·by .Jaw, regu-
lation or administr.ltivc actiC'n in the: Member State 
of Jcp<>rturc. 
The customs offir·c of export shall endorse a copy of 
the T 2 doc.u;nl'nt and return ir to the exporter or 
his rcpres(~ntarivc, with the unused copies if he so 
requests. The cndorseJ copy should be delivered to 
the officl' of entry in the neighbouring Member 
State. An intern:~! C:umnwnity transit opuation may 
begin ar that offi.:e of entry, which shall then become 
the Cl !!ire of dcp:1 rtu n:. 
2. The provision5 of paragraph 1 sh:t!l likewise 
apply to goods crnssing an internal frontier within 
th:: mc:t;•ing of the sr.:.ond snbparagraph of Article 
11 (g).J 
Tl"fLE IV 
Special pro,•isi,),lS ap~'l}·inr. to certain modes 
o! (ran~port 
Article 42 
1. The· r:>ilw:1y ;,,n!Jc:rities of the .Mem!:>cr Statr.; 
~ha!! be: exc:npt from the r~quirr111cnt to fumish 
a gu :1 ra:Hcc. 
2. The pwvhions of Artic!rs 19 (2) :md (3), 21 and 
7.2 sidi_i,0t applr t<' ri•c C?..rri~tge o! J:Ot'ds by rail. 
3. ror rk purpr>'rs of aN!:. ir.g .·\rrid~ 36 (2) fd), 
the rt -..-•:,:, !,~rt '-'>' ,:,: 1.1i!w:·v authorities shall tt-
l·l,:';~r :.~. ,j fo:- lr:tu!:iL ach·ifc nc.,tc~. 
ATtlele 4J 
1. No gu::rante:: need be furnished for the carriag.: 
of goods on the Rhine and the Rhine waterways . 
.. 
2. Each Member State may dispense with the 
furnishing of a guarantee in respect of the carriage 
of goods on other waterways situated in its terri-
tory. It shall forward details of the measures taken 
to that effrct to the Commission, which shall inform 
the other Member States. 
Article 44 
£.1.. In derogation from Article 4, goods, the transport 
of which involves crossing an internal frontier within 
the meaning of th:: second subparagraph of Article 
11 (g), need not be placed under the Community 
transit procedure before crossing the said frontier. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply: 
- when r.oods are subject to Community measures 
e•Hailing control of their use or destination, or 
- v .. ·hcn the transport opcratron is to end in a 
Mcmher State other than the one in which the 
port o( unloading is situated, save when transport 
!leyonJ that port is to he effected, in pursuance 
of Article 7 (2), unJcr the Rhine Manifest 
procedur;7 
3. When goods have oecn placed under the Com-
munity tran~it procedure brfore crossing the in~emal 
frontier, t:1c effect of that procedure shall be 
suspcncb.l during the crossing of the high sr.as. 
4. No gnar:!ntce need be furnished for the carriage 
of r,oods by St:"a. 
Article 45 
1. The Crm11nunity tramdt procedure shall not he 
m'Hpn!snr:: for the c:~rri:~gr. of goods by ~ir unless 
they ~r~ s:.~bject to Conmwnity measures ent:tiling 
control of thdr !Jse or destination. 
ff. Jn C:lS:'$ wh<"rc Community transit procedure is 
-us~d for C'arri;.ge who!;y nr pa1tly by air, no 
g•!arant<"e llt:(d ·be fu:nished to cove& the air portion 
of tl,-:. jou!ncr of goods c.;uried b)· airlines :!p.fiCJring 
on :; li~t to be t>srabii~~~-d unticr the procedure 
prescribed in Article 57 J 
... ; ... 
Artide 46 
1. Th:. Communitr :r:msi: procodure shall not be 
con:pt:bory for the carria~~ of ge>t-.ds by pipeline. 
2. In cases where Con~munity tramit procedure is 
usd for the carri:1ge of f.Oocls by pl.pdine no 
gu.trlntee need be iumi;.:;cd. 
The l•ruv,:;Jon~ of th:: Treaty cst:>b!ishing the 
Europtaa Econom1c Community which rdate t<l the 
free m.~Y-:ment of ~ood:; sh:1ll not apply to goods 
whlch, pursu:mt to ·the provi~ions of Aniclc 44, 45 
(1) or 4G (1), do not circu!:.te t~nJcr t:1c proceJnre 
for intri n;~l Community wmsi~, unle~:. au internal 
Commnniry transit Jocumcnt issued to cstablijh the 
Comtuunity status of such ~oods is product.x!J 
TITLE\' 
Special provisions gpplring to postal consignments 
r\rtic!c 48 
1. In dcr'Jg'.tion from tla::: provi:-ion~ of Artide 1, 
the Calumcnity transit pro..:r:.1tltT sltal! 110t apj>ly to 
post:1l consi:;:llllcnts (including portal pJck:Jges). 
I [2. The provisions o! the Trcatr rstabli.;hing the 
· F.urop~.\.1 Er.:•i1ornit:: Co~;::11.:r.::y wl:icll rciate to ~he 
freL' tnon·av:•~ of goods ~h:.ll a.!'r!r only tC\ {;oods 
c-outaind in .-o: • .s:t:nmcnt< s-::n: f: ;:;m :1 po~t oflice 
situ:lt~d ,,.jd.in thr· C0rur~1~ji1~l)' ,,/.,:-a no ye!la·:~r lab:.;i 
of th( wr~· pre~c6bed in ac::od:mre v:ith the 
provisi:·n~ uf fd tid..: S7 i~ ,<fiixecl to t!u: .rackagc~ or 
tl.:: ~1·:corr.p.w) i1.,:; dL.::u.;~ :nts. Th~ cn•-,tpctellt 
3uthoriri.:s o: ::1~ ).bnbcr St:.te of di~pat.:h shall be 
respim:-.ibh· h•r a\fi:.,ing sc;.:h a bbcl or c.~u~int; it to 
b:: affi:.~a t.> <h(' p.::.L•;;c·: .>!td t<'l .he -arco.np:mying 
do~?umLiit!. t•;,lc<<, til'~ gcv,d~ s.tii,(y rhc condttions 
laid down in Artkk5 9 anc! iO ot th:-t Trc~.tyJ 
TITLr. VI 
Sp<·ch! J'i c·.-i· i!"•m «rrl~in;~ to , ·.1.-,~s ca;·ri.~d by 
trav;:i ·rs o: r.on:~;r.rd ia ,;,:-;~r Ju~·.:~~r,c 
Artidr 49 
1. Th-:: Cc.:~ ;1; .. mir)· r!:~=~~it prL•:l~!.~ :r: r,!,;.il not :~:: 
coT·pu,,·:;:·~· L•r th-.: (· ai;-:t,c d ;;c,-.c:~ :H·~c:ni'Jr.r:nr; 
·r \ 
.·. I 
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travellers or contained in their luggage, tf the good£ 
concerned arc not intc:tdcd for commcraal use. 
... 
2. Th~ pro\ i~ions of the Trea~ establi~hing the 
Europ'=an Economic Community which relate to the 
frc.: movement of goods shall apply to goods which, 
purs•Jant to para~;raph 1, are not carrii:d under the 
Community transit procedure-: 
(a) if they arc dcclan:d as Community goods and 
there is no doubt as to the accuracy of that 
dedaratioll, and if their total value does not 
exceed JOO units of account per traveller; 
(b) in other cases, if an internal Community transit 
document i~sucd to cs<ablish the Community 
status of the goods is produced. 
TITLE VII 
Provisions rdating to stat~tics 
· LArticle SO 
Where the Con1munity transit procedure is applied, 
transit and export statistics shall be bscd on itJ 
1. Thr. T 1 and T 2 clocmmnts shall constitute the· 
source of SL.Jtir.<ical information in respect of the 
mowmcnt of :-;<.ods carried under the O .. m:munity 
transit proceC:ure. 
2. Where the p• :·.:~d11n:s refcm:d to in Article 7 (1) 
:md (2) are ;lpp1icti, the documents prescribed for 
those pmccdur::s sh.:.ll be the source of inform:1ti(ln 
for transit stati•.ti, ~. 
In the ca~c rcfr.rn·d to in the sccm~d ~ubpara);r:tph 
of Article 7 ( J) each Mrrubcr Sr are shall be 
rc.spor.s.ble f<.,r t:1 king r.he nc~:r!:sary measures to 
St:cure stati~ical ;,1!ormation. 
3. Jf a sin{;k mov;:mcnt o( goo;:'; gi\•es rise 
sm:cc~sil'clj· to th· (·s: ·~~lishment of a u:~tional tr.m;it 
Joc unu•nt and to :; T 1 or T 2 dr,cument, only the 
httcr do,um<Tts ~h::ll constitute the source of 
st;.tistical inform:~tiot•.J -
[A.,tidc 51 
u~~:i the CCJU!l~il, on a prop'>sal from the Com-
mr .. :::.:;n, . h~" l:.!J ~o·.vn. .Prc-"·i5ion; on the 
:;~~nd~:-~h12t;0n :,[ tr~n:at statlstH.!.: 
... /~·· 
(a) the office of cl::paitUf<' ~h;.ll, withul<t cd.~ I' ~ ... ;;~ 
a copy of that copy of tl;l T 1 or T 2. Ju~.u::t~.:•·· 
rct'Jm::J to it b;· th-..: offic, of de.>tinalion to the 
departrnrnt in the ~lcmbcr State of departure 
!csponsible for external trade !;t.tris;ics; this copy 
shi! li cor!t2in all the ncce~sarr par<icul::rs for the 
statistical recording of the Community transit 
operation in ;11! the Member State~ involved 
therein; 
(b) the offi•:: of destination shall, without delay, send 
a ropy of tha~ copy of the T 1 or T 2 document 
that it r::tains to the department in :he Member 
State of dcstin2rion re~p :msih!t: for c:\tcrnal trade 
st.Histics; this copy llh<111 c.omain all the necc>sary 
p.uticulars for the srati!itical recording of the 
Communi•r transit operation in all the Member 
States involved thc•cin; 
(c) the dep:u1r:1ent i:t the :-.kmbcr State of dep:trture 
responsible for external trade statistic!; shall, 
without dcby, forward the particulars in the mpy 
of the T 1 or T 2 documeut sent to it in accord-
ance with the provisioi'S of (a) above to the 
departments rcspon~t~!,· for external tr<1de 
!>t~\tistics in all the other Member States involved 
in the Communirr transit operation except for the 
Member St:Jte of dcstinati·:-~J · 
LArticlc 53 
T11e competent customs of(icc shall send wi,hout 
dday to the dcp3rtment in the exporting or re-
exporting Me:nber State r.:~;--onsiL!c !or e:...tclnal 
trade statistic', the ropy of the export QJj. re-export. 
documrnt inte!'1~ed for that department . ...f 
Article 5•1 
The prindp:t! or his authoriJc,l. n·prc~entative sh.tll, 
at the rt-ql:('5t of the national dcp:mmcnts 
rcsponsib!c ti'~ c.-..tero,ll trade statistics, provide any 
in~orm::ti0n rcbtiug to the T J f'r T 2 Jocumcnt 
ncccss.u r for :he compilation of such 11\.ttistics. 
{TITLE VIII 
[Pnn-isions relatii"8 to 1:1c CP;nmittee Oil 
Community Trcnsit 
LArtide SS 
1. :\ 0 •Om;it'' c On C~!lHti~li;i:r "ibn::i• (J...-rcip:~fter 
reknl'•i tn a• ';1-,c Cotnmi~tl:~:J i:. hetcby s;~i up, 
I ' "·-· •' • I .. ' \ - ' • .!.1 ~ ......... .l ) 
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conmung of representatives of the Mi.'rn~~r Sr~ tes 
with a representative of the Commission ;,s .::;Jirr1ar. 
2. The Committre: shall adopt its ov '1 ,uk, "f 
procedut·eJ 
L Article 56 
Tht: Committee may ex<1mine any ques'tion relating 
to the applicati-on of this Regulation submitted to it 
by its chairman either on his own initiative or a~ 
the request of the representative of a Member StateJ 
LArticle 57 
1. The procedure laid down in paragraphs· 2 and 3 
shall be followed for the adoption of the provisions 
necessary: 
(a) for the application of Articles 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 32, 34, 
35, 41, 45 and 59; 
(b) for the adaptation of the Community transit 
ptocedure so th:\t certain Community mc.asurcs 
rntailing control of the use or cles;ination of the 
goods may be applied; 
(c) for the f>implifi::ation of form.1lities 1.1nder the 
Community transit procedure, in p.trtirubr in 
in-ternal . Community transit, or Cor tl·.eir 
adaptation to requirements arising from the 
particular 11.1turc eA certain eoock 
This procedure sh3ll also be folbwed in dt"~i,~ninr; 
the forms referred to in Articles 12, 22, 30, 39 <1nd 
4S. Forr11s the d{'Sign of wh:ch differs from that of 
the spccimrns w!·,ich were annexed to Reg.,l.Hion 
{EEC) No 542/(,9 may be usrd where Sllch arc 
suggts!cd by requirements arising ftom thr speci.ll 
nature of ccrtaiil t•>ous, or by technical requirements. 
2. The represf'ntative of the Commi~sion shall 
submit to the CoJ11ntittce a draft of the provisions 
to be adopted. The Committee shall deliver an 
opinion on the d1 aft within .a time limit set by th·~ 
chairman having rt•garcl to the urgrncy of the matter. 
})ccisions shall be taken by 2 majOJ icy of 4 j VUtl:S. 
. the votes of the Merabcr ·States being weighte:1 a:; 
pro,·ided in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty. The 
chairman shall not vote. 
3. ·(a) The Comm:~-:ion shall adopt the pronswr.s 
envis:.cl'd if the)' are in .accl"rdancc with the 
opinioll of dK' C<.•imnittee. 
. .. ; ... 
--~~·· ... ~~ ~~ ........ --- .... -----·-·--·· -------
\b) Jf t!i'~ provisions e:wis~.gcd are not in accord-
ance with thP. opinion of the Comn.ittee, or 
if no opini0n is delivered, the Commission 
sh:.lll without dda}· submit to the Council 
a proposal with rcg:lrd to the provisions to 
be adopted. The COL:ncil shall act by a 
qualified majoa:i~y. 
(c) If, within three mor.:ths of the propo1al being 
submitted ·to it, the Council has not acted, 
the· propo~ prcy.\sxms shall be adopted by 
the Comrnissio:tJ 
L1-nLE IX 
Lfinal provisions 
LAr:icleJB 
I 
In dere;g:nion £rom this Regulation, Belgium, 
Luxembourg and the Netl•c-rbnds may apply to the 
Community transit documents the agreements 
concluded or to he concluded between them with 
a view to reducing or ?.holishing frontier fo~malities 
at the De!9~·l.uxr.mbourg and Belgo-Netherlands 
frontiers._! 
L Article 59 
1. Tite Annexrs to this Regulation shall form an 
integial part thereof. 
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2. The specimen.~ shown in the Annexes may be 
adapted, in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in Article S7, to requirements arising &om the 
particular nature of certain goods or to technical 
requircmentsJ " · 
Each Member State shall inform the Commission of 
the provisions which it adopts foe the implementation 
of this Reg\Jlation. 
The Commission shall comm~'Jnicate this information 
to the other Member States:..f 
1. Regulation (F.E.C) No 542169 is hereby repealed. 
2. In all Community instrume11ts other than this 
Regulation in which reference is made to Regulation 
(EEC) No 542/69, to Articles thereof or to 
implementing Regulations adopted under the 
procedure laid down in Article 58 (2} and (3), such 
references shall be ueated as references to this 
Regulatio~ or to implementing Regulations made 
thereunder.J 
. .. / ... 
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Appendix II 
Regulation on provisions for th~ 
implementation of the Community transit procedure 
and for certain simplifications of that procedure 
- (EEC) No 223/77 of 22 December 1976 -
••ej ... ,.. 
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TITLE I 
PROVISIONS RELATING TO FORMS AND THEIR USE IN COMMUNITY 
TRANSIT PROCEDURE 
SECfiON I 
FORMS 
Article 1 
1. The forms on which C..ommunity transit 
declaration!' a re rnacle shall correspond, except as 
reg:ads 6pace.; reserved for national use, to the 
specimens shcw•n in Annexes I to IV. These 
declarations sldl be used in accordance with the 
provisions of Rq:;trlation (EEC) No 222.'77 and of 
Articles 3 and 4 of this Regulation. 
2. Loading lists based on the specimen in Annex V 
may be useJ, subject to the conditions of Articles S 
to 9, as the c!::scriptive part of Community transit 
declar<~rions. The use thereof is without prejudice 
to formalities rchting to cxportMion, re·cxporrotion, 
im;.,ortatic.u ·and re· importation and to the forms 
used for such f~,r:nalities. 
L3. The form to be completed al' the sp<'cial Com-
nlllnity tr Jnsit document (hereinafter referred t-o :ts 
'Control Copy T No 5') as proof that good~ h:we 
hrrn u>cd for a spc.:Wc purp~1sc :and.'or hJve arrived 
·at a pr.::-~ribcd destination shall conform to the 
spccin-:c.n in Annex VI and sh:11l be issued and used 
in a.:wrd.lllce wi1h the pro\·isions of Articles 10 to 13J 
·1. ~fht> form to he co::nplcted a:; the trar.si; advice 
~tote for the l'llrpose ci Anic:c 22 of Re-gul.\tion 
(I:13C) Ko 22'!../7'7 :.h21l cvnform to the spcdrncu in 
Annex VII. 
( !ufi:-2X I) 
S. The form to be completed as the receipt, to 
certify that the Community tr-ansit document and/or 
Control Copy T No 5 and the relevant consignment 
have been produced at the office of tlestination, shall 
conform to tht' specimen tin Annex VIIl and shall 
be issued and used in a.:cordanc~ with the provisions 
of Article 15. 
6LT'hc r,uarantee ce..rificatc for which provision is 
made under Article 30 (3) of Regulation (EEC) 
No;p2177 shall conform to the specimen in Annex 
IYThe certificate shall be issued and u~ed in 
accordance with the provisions of Articles 18 to 21. 
7. The flat-rate guarantee voucher shall conform to 
the spt>cimen in Annex X. The entries on t"e back 
of this form may howel·cr be shown on the front 
abm·e the particulars of the individuai or firm 
issuing the voucher, ·the following entries remaininz 
unchanged. The flat-rate guarontee voucher :ihall br. 
isst!t·d and used in accordance with the provisions 
of Articles 22 to 25." 
8. The form on which the intcmal Community 
transit document T 2 L is completed to establish the 
Community nature of goods not mo\-.ing under Com· 
munity transit procedure shall conform to the 
specimen in Annex XI. The document shall be issued 
and used in accordance with the provi~ions of Title V. 
L9. The }'ellow label for which provision is made in 
Article 48 (2) of Rc&ulation (EEC) No 212m shall 
br as shown in the specimen in,Anncx XIIJ 
... / ... 
1. The paper used for Community transit dedaradon 
forr..~, !o:1ding bts, transit advice notes and receipts 
shall be· drc~.)cJ for writing purpC*es and weigh at 
le.1st ~0 g'm~. The paper used for Commu!lity 
declarations anJ loading lists should be s•Jfficient\,y 
op.aquc for the information on one side not to affect 
the lcgi!)ilit}' of Lhe infot mation on the other side. 
Its strePt;:h should be such that in normal use it 
does not e:.sily tear or ctease. 
2. The paper u~ed for the flat-rate guarantee voucher 
and the imcrnal Communit}' transit form T 2 L shali 
b~ free of mccll.lnical pulp, dressed for wrining 
purposes :md weigh at least 55 g/m2• The paper shall 
have a primed guilloche 'Pattern background so as 
to rcvcnl any falsificati!ln by mech;mical or chemical 
rm:ans. The background pattern shall be: 
- red, for the fllt-r·ate guarantee voucher, 
- green, for the internal Community transit form 
T2L. 
3. The pJpcr used for the gu.:u.:mtce ccttificate form 
shall br free of mechanical pulp and weigli' not less 
than 100 g/m!. le shall have a guilloche pattern 
background, primed in green on both sides, so as 
to reve:tl .:lliy falstfication b;· mechanical or chemical 
me;ms. 
4. The p~p<.'r referred to in paragr:~ph~ 1, 2 and 3 
sh:~l: b::: \\ hitc, except for tl>e txtcr,lal Community 
transit forms, ,.,·hi-.:h :ill:>ll be p:tle blu.:-, and loading 
li~ts, fo1 which (he colour o! the paper may he left 
to the t.hoi••: of the user. 
5. The ~i1cs of the form<: shall be: 
(a) 210 :< 297 mm for Community transit 
dccbr.:otions, lo:tding lts<s a1lll for the internal 
Crw:·'l:mity transir document ·r 2 L, .:1 tolerance 
in rht· lcn~th of- 5 N + 8 mm bei11g .:tllowed; 
(h) 2 I 0 >: H8 •·Hn for the tr:tn~it aJvice note and 
r; .. c ~'t .:~:r~nr'-..= cerrific~t<'; 
(c) !4~ >< 10.' !''11.1 f•.)j' rh~ r~?cdpt :'nd flat-nue 
ts~•·:i ,~:.~:t.' ,-o~:\:!ler. 
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6. The forms shall be pr{ ~ted and c;ompiC'tcd in one 
of .the offiCial languages oi the c~mmunity. 
In the case of Cor.:mur···y transit declaration forms, 
leading lists ::nd the =Mternal Eommunity transit 
document T 2 L, the competent authorities of the 
Member State of departure shall designate the 
language to be used and the competent authorities 
of another Member Stare in which such documents 
are •presented m:ty, '~ neces~ary, require a translation 
into the bnguaGe, or one of the official language~, of 
that Member State. 
The language to be used for the guarantee certificate 
shall he designated by the compotent authoritics of 
the Member St:ae resporn;iblc for the guarantee 
office. 
7. The Community transit decl.ararion lorms and 
the flat-rate guarantee vouchers shall show the name 
and address of the primer or a mark enabling the 
printer to be identified. The flat-rate guarantee 
vouchers shall be serially numbered as a means of 
identification. 
8. Meml-cr States shall be responsible for the 
printing of the gunr;~.ntee certificate forms. Each 
certificate 1llttst be numbered for purposes of 
identification. 
9. Member Stat~s ~hall also be responsible for the 
printing of th.: internal Cou1munity transit document 
T 2 L. Such forms ma)' also ·be printed by printers 
appointed by th(' Member Sl.lte in which they are · 
established, in which c1sc each for111 shall /Rake 
reference to the appointment. Each form shall show 
the name and .:tddrcss of the printer, or a mark 
enabling the pr-inter to be identifi ... "<.., nnd be numbered 
serially. 
l 0. The guarantee certificate forms and the flat-rate 
guar-antee '\'ouclv:rs shall be completed on a 
typewrtter. 
All other forms may be completed either in 
t}"pescript or lcr;i!,ly i:~ m:wuscrip:; in the latter case 
they shall be completed in i~k and in print. 
No erasures or :!Iterations may be m.:~ de. Amendments 
shall be made by Mriking Qat t!1e in.::orrect partir.~o~lnrs 
and, where :tpprojlri:tte, adding tho~~ required. Any 
•••/ee• 
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na.:h :;mcnJn•c:nt'l ~ust be iniLinllc:J by rh• pcnon 
m·:.ldr.g the a"!ll!~dn11!'rtt and authenticated by the 
ca.;wms •uthoritics. 
£~ l. Th~ provisions of paragraphs (2), (4)·, (5) (a), 
{6), f.in: two subparagrapbs, (9) and (lOj, bsr two 
sul:-p.r:tj;1aphs, sh:11l ~p;:-!y also to Control Ccpy "f 
No S. Howe\'\:r the guiilocht: patterned background 
shall be blue for the ircu..t and ·back of the original 
of Control Copy T ~o U 
SECTION Il 
USE .OF FO~MS 
Declarations T l and T 2 
Artide 3 
1. Forms for Community transit declarations snail 
be produc~d in s~ts so arranged that several copies 
may he obtainrd by a single t)'ped or written 
operation. 
'2. F.ach set of forms shall include at least the 
following copies~ in numeric.ll order: 
(-a) copy for office of departure, bearing the 
pumbcr 1; 
(b) cop}' for office of destination, bearing the 
number 1.; 
(<") copy to be returned to office of departure, bearing 
the number 3; 
. 
(~) copy lor st:lt;stical purposes, bearing the 
nurn~~·r 4. 
3. Copies bearing numb::rs 3 :md 4 shall have 
rcs;>cc!ivdy a rcc! and a d::rk bh. ... '! bord·~r. Thr width 
of those bc .. rcler~ shall be ~bout 4 m!1l. 
\'('ben, in accordance ·with Ar:·!des 15 and 39 of 
R•:f.ulatic.n (FEC) No 221177, the exp~rt or re-
. cxp:1rt d::ck,raioa and the Commur.icy tr~nsit 
dt·c !~rr~t;O!' arc co:-,:bined in ;:: si_u;;:e fv:m, t!:l set 'Jf 
fc,m.Js r··:·. r!cd u i,l A ;-tide 3 sbh ~·c ddi .•ertJ :\t :h(' 
s::;:l(' r.irn•: ;:·, 1:1:· C~'i\Y or .01>ic:s rl.'·~uirn.~ br the 
M~mf:n Sra:c 1.•f dt!Jatll' re f t•; rur;Nr.:; c,f export 
or rf·C>:i·"llrJ 
LoadiDa lim 
Artide S 
1. When a Cf)mmumty transit declaration is 
completed for a load comprising more than two lots 
of goods, particubrs of the goods may be .furnished 
on one or n.ore loading lists instead oi being given 
in boxes 30, 31, 35, 36 and 37 of form T 1, 
accompanied by one or more forms T 1 his or of 
form T 2 accompanied by one or more forms T 2 his ... 
When loading lists are used, the boxes in question 
on form T 1 or T 2 shall be barred and the fomlS 
may not be ~ccompanied by form T 1 his or T 2 bis. 
~ 
2. The loadi:1g list as referred to in Article 1 (2) 
means 2ny c:c..mmerciaJ document which complies 
with othc cond1&it•ns of Article 2 (1), (5), (a), (6), first 
two subparagr:!phs, and (10), 13st two subparagraphs, 
and of Articles 6 and 7. 
3 •. The loading dist shall be produced in the ·same 
number of copies as the form T 1 or T 2 to which 
it relates and shall be signed br the person signing 
the form T 1 or T 2. 
4. When the declaration is registered, the loading 
liM must be marked with the same registration· 
number as the form T 1 or T 2 to which it relates. 
This numb.zr mnst he marked either by means of a 
stamJ' bearing the name of the isr.uing office or by 
hand. In the lamr Gase it must •he accompanied by 
the office stamp. 
The signature of the customs officer at the office of 
registration shall be optional • 
S. When several ·!ists accompany the same forr!l T 1 
or T 2, each ar.,;st hear a scr!al number allotted by 
the p1incipal; the number' of acc·ompanying li~ots mu~t 
be shown in box 4 of form T 1 or T 2. 
6. A dedarataon on a form T 1 or T 2 accomp:mied 
by one or more loading lists complying wilh the' 
condi'tions of Aaidcs 6 to 9 shall, as appror,riate, 
be a T 1 or 1' 2 C:eclar:ttion. 
Article 6 
The loacin& list shall include: 
(a) the l~e~ding 'l.u.:ding Jh,·~ 
. --------··· -----
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(:-.} .;~ bt~>:, 70 >~ f $ 11· ~~, Aivided Into 11 tC!~ r~rt 70 >' 
15 :;1rr. '"'C'c1 ;.l for rr:ictc·J.:t· to th-:: dor.ument 
T 1 or ·r 2 cc- ;,·hj··h the lo.1dinr; list refers ancl 
:~ lower pm 70 ~< 40 mm for the references 
rf'ferred to in Article S (4); 
(c) coiumns, m the following order and Maded as 
shown: 
-Serial No, 
- 30. Number, kind, marks and numbers of 
packages_ 
- 31. Description of goods, 
-· 35. Country of consignment, 
- 36. Gross weight (in kg), 
- Reserved for customs. 
The width of the columns m:~y be adapted as necess-
ar-y, except that the width of the co!umm headed 
'Rc~.c::ved for customs' shall •be not less than 30 mm. 
Sp.•ct~s not reserved for a particular purp.lse under 
(a) to (ci above may also be used. 
Article 7 
1. Onlr the front of the form may be used as a 
lo:~dili~ list. 
• 
2. Er~ch item shown on the loading list musr be 
preccJc:d by a scrir~l number. 
' L 3. E.tch item must he followed, when appropriate, 
by an) spr.ci:.l rcferenc,· required h}' Community 
Regub~i.:ms, in PJUicular in regard to the common 
:~gricul:ural polict:J 
4. A horizont.1l line must be drJwn after the last 
entry and th'! renuining unused Sj)3ces l>~rrcd !IO 
th:lt :u;y ~ul:-seq.~c••nt ad,t.tion is impm~.ibl~. 
Article S 
I. The n:~tom~· .wr:writics of each Member Sratc 
111.1y ~~:ow lirms est<~.~'l:5hed in rhc;r r.ountry who~e 
fl'~llr ..::. are hJsed o:1 a S)'-St.::n o{ electronic or 
ml·c!-.:r~:.-al dat:l pro.:t·s~ing ro t•sc IQ:tding lists :~s 
rdcrrcl to in ;\nick l (2) whirh, altl,ot•gh not 
.:oral .. ·· .11r, with ;;!I rh~ onditions of /,elide 2 (1}, 
( f ,--.,-:.,~;r. .·..~.··) .... 'C.:.\ ,_,, .. 
($) (a) 1111d (10), b!lt n•·n ~ubf':W!r,r.lph$, 4nd ot 
Article 6, are desig••r:d and cornpl::td in such a \"?.Y 
that they •;an be u~cd without -diHicu!ly L}' the 
customs and st.ttisric;;i ;;uthoriiics in question. 
2. For each item such loading lists m(lst always 
include the number, kind and marks and numbers of 
packages, the description of good~. gross weight in 
kilograms and rhe country of consignment. 
Article 9 
1. When the ·provisions of Articles 36 to 53 operate, 
the provisions of Articles 5 (2), 6, 7 and 8 shall apply 
to loading lists which accompany the Jnternarional 
Consignment Note and the number o( suc.h lists shall 
be shown in box 31. of such consignment note. 
Each such loading list musr indude the wagon 
number to which the International Consignment 
Note refers or, where appropriate, the number of the 
container in which the goods are carried. 
2. For operations beginning within the Cotnmunity 
comprising at _the same time goods rcferr('d to in 
Article 1 (2} <~nd (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 2221 
77, separate loading lisLs sh:tll be used :tnd the serial 
numbers of the loaJing lists rel:tting to the goods 
referred to in Article 1 (2) of that Regulation inserted 
in box 25 of the International Consignment Note. 
L Control Copy T No S 
L Article 10 
Proof that the conditions prescribed by a Community 
measure as to the use and/or dcstin;ttion of goods 
imported into, CX·portcd from, Or moving Within the 
Community h,l\'c been complied with, shall be 
furnishr.!;j by the production of Control Copy T 
No5J 
1. Control Copy 1' No 5 shall be ma~e out by the 
pl'rson conccrrll'd in one ori;:;inal nnd nt lr.•s< one 
copy, c2ch o( which must bear the original sir;uature 
ol the per5<1!1 concl'rned. 
-· -- .... " ~- -- ·-·-·--·.--- ·-------
2. Control Copy T No s shall, c1S re.i}lrds the 
duc•ir-:it•:t of gor•ds and ~ny addi~ional info.['!Tiatio.n, 
show a;l the particulars r•:o,:~•rcd by the prcl'lisic,ts 
relati!lp. J,O Lh:: Community :.lcasur.: imposing the 
co:mo.!:_/ 
LArtide 12. 
1. When the Commvnity transit procedure is used 
the Control Copy T No 5 sh~;I be issued by the 
office of departure. The ;~p.propri:ne customs office 
of the Member State o~ destir.;;.tion sMll carry our, 
or eau~ to be carried out under its responsibility, 
the con<.-ol as to the use and/or destination provided 
for10r prescribed. 
2. The office of departure shaH keep a copy of the 
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... 
Community measure, each Member State shall lwwe 
the right to require that proof be fu:nished in accord-
ance with a natioo~J procedure prolo·ided that the 
goods do not leave its territory before they have 
been either "':d as, or have reached the destination, 
prcscribedJ 
Receipt 
Artick 1S 
1. Any person who delivers a Community transit 
documl.'nt, together with the consignment lo which 
that documenr relates, to me office of destination 
may, on request, obtain a receipt. 
Control ~opy T NoS. 1 L 2. A receipt sh~U also be issued on request to any 
3. Th'! original of the Control Copy T No S shall person who deli'vers' a Control Copy T No 5 and the 
Gccompaoy the goods under the same conditions as consignment. to which that document relates to the 
• the other copi~s of the Community transit document appropriate customs office .jn the Mt.-mber State of 
rc:fe1·ced to in Article 19 of Rcgtllation (EEC) destination referred to il,l ~rricle 12 (1). 
No 2.1.2,77. 
4. Without prejudice to the application of the pro· 
,·isiol\s of Article 26 of Regulation (EEC) No 2221 
77, the original of the Control Copy T No S shall, 
after ~ppropriate en.-larsem~nr b)· the competent 
custcm<; office in the Membl"'r State of destination 
refcne,l to in para~::'lph 1, be sent forthwith to the 
offi.:e of Jct>artury 
L Article 13 
I£ co::>d~ snhjeor Lo control as to u~e and/or destina-
tion ..:;e not placed tm~ier a Con,munity transit 
p:o,·cc;u,,, ~ Ccmrol Copy T No 5 sl:?.Ji be prepared 
in r"':·c::t of scch r.ooJ~ in addition ro the document 
r.dar:r.s tn the pw:crlurc use,t The control copy 
shall i .. ~ ;~; u ?-:! and US{} subjecr to the conditions 
laid ,::·wa in Article 12J 
L Article 14 
In. d.:l<' ... ~ion from Article 10 2nd unlc~s otherwise 
Hip.:!:.:, j in the prov;>ions relatill& to the rdevant 
( ~ ; :· , ~·T r I ) 
• •'•'•I •'"' 
The r~ipt may not replace the Control Copy T 
NoS:J . . 
3. The receipt shall first br completed by the person 
concerned and may contain other particulars relating 
to the consignment, except in tfte space reserved for 
'ustoms, but the customs certification &haill be valid 
only in respect of the particulars contained in that 
space. 
Return of do.:uments 
Article 16 
Each Mwtber State ~hall have the right to dc~ignate 
one or more central offices to which documents shali 
be returned by the competent cu~torns office in the 
Member State of clcnination. Memher States sh~ll. 
after appoint-ing sudt offices for that purpose, inform 
the \..ommission and specify the category of 
documents to be rcturned thereto. The Commission 
shaH in turn noti(y the other Member States. 
~-------- ---- -·----- ·----~~---. 
'r•, 
.. 
i 
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TITLE 11 
PROVISIONS RELATING TO GUARANTEES 
.~ 
N011r-ICATlON TO T.riE GUARANTOR OF 
NON·DISOIARGE Of CO~•IMUNITY TRANSIT 
DOCUMENTS 
Article 17 
The .>ffice of depanure shall inf~nn the guarantor 
when a Community transit document has not been 
di~charged within nine months from the date of issue 
rhercof. 
COMPREHENSIVE GUARANTEE 
Certificate of g11ar.iatec 
l\rtide 18 
1. The principal 1-hall, on is~ue of the certificate of 
guar:unce or .u :my time cfuring the validity thereof, 
nomin:~re on Ius own n:c;ponsibility on the reverse of 
the ccrtific:lte, the pcr3on, or ·persons, authori7.cJ to 
sign· Community transit declarations on his behalf. 
The p.utiC'.Jl:irs shall include the surnt1me and 
forename of e:tch aullhori1cJ person followed hy the 
sigr.:!ture of th:lt person. Each nomination of an 
~.uti;ori7.cd pcr~on must be aclcnowk-dged by ihc 
sir;n<1ture of the principal. The prindpal shall be 
emitled at his discretion to cross through the 
unused boxes. 
2. The princip;1.l mar :n any time delete the name 
of an authom.ed pc~~on frvm the n:vcrse of 4ibc: 
certif,catt>. 
Article 19 
At;;· rcr~<.·n shown on th.: reverse of a guarantee 
cenif~.· .. rc f'ILSWtc."d at an offi.:c of departure shall be 
co;isi.:•:rrd t!:e aurhori<'eJ :tgcnt of the principal. 
Ariidc• 20 
T!a.: i'';j.,cf of ·;:~!tc:i:r of a g.uumtec <.crtiricatr. may 
not t·xn·d ~.·:o r•·.1n. Howc; er~ this pcrio.l m:ty be 
extended b)' the guarantee office for one further 
period not exceeding two years. 
Article 21 
If the guarantee is cancelled the principal shall be 
responsible f"r rrturning to the guarantee office 
wirhout delay all the guarantee cert\ficates issued 
to him. 
FLAT-RATE GUARANTEE 
L Article 22 
1. When a natnr:-1 or ~cgal person proposes to stand 
surety under the conditions 1 cfcrrcd to in Artivles 1.7 
and 28 of, and on the terms laid down in Article.' 32 
(1) of, Rcgulation (EEC) No 222/77, the guarantee 
shall be given in the form as shown in Specimen HI 
annexed to that Regulation. 
2. Where national law, administrative practice or 
accepted us:~ge so requires, each Member State may 
require the use of a different form of gu:tranter. 
pmvided it has the sarne le.gal effect ·as the guarantc.'t 
referred to in paragraph tJ 
Article 23 
1. The accepi<tnce of th<' guarantee referred to in 
Artidle 22 by the customs office where ir is given 
(hereinafter referred to as 'the guarantee office') 
shall be the guarantor's authority to issue, under the 
terms of the guarantee, a fbt-ratc guarantee voucher 
or vouchers to persons who intend to act <as principal 
in a Community t·ramit oper;ttion from an office of 
departure o( their choke. 
The ..-:mcclh•.ion of a r.uarant£\': 10hall be no&ified 
fonJw.-h·h to the other ~~ember States by the Member 
State in whic!1 the relevant guarantee ofnce i6 located. 
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2. The gu.1r.mror shall be li.!biC' up to an. arnOl!Dl 
of 5 000 units of account in respect of each Mat-rate 
gn. r·u:tce voucher. 
, . Without p:~judice to trae p:"O"~oisions of Article 24, 
t!;t" •}rind!>al rna}' C31T'f out one Commo.~niry tra:uit 
oper.Hion under ca~h flat-rate guarantee t.·oucher. 
Tf e >'0\!C!--'.!r shall· be ddi.veced ro rhe o!fke of 
dt>p.uture, \';here it sh:tU be rc~aincd. 
Article 24 
1. Except iu (he ca:;es refcrrcd to in p~· " .. _aphs 2 
and 3, the office of dcp.-mure may not .quire a 
guarantee in excess of the Sat-late amoun < ·• 5 0<'1 
units o! acc0um for <eJch Cu;nmunity tr:u; · ·cclar; .. 
tion, irrespective of the a~~ount of the (i.·.ies ~ 
other charbcs to which the goods coYe;e ~ by a 
~articular declaration may be· ·liable. 
2. When, because of cir.:um~t:Ulces pea•!: .r 't:t it, 
a transport operation involves a:tereascd ri · · llh; uae 
office of dcpam1re therefore considen. •• aat W.e 
guarantee of 5 000 units o! account is clearly insuf-
ficient, it may exceptionally rt''luin: a guarar•rt"e of 
greater amount in multiples of S 000 : .1its of 
:\~COUnt. 
3. Tr:msport of goods listc.:l in Annex XPl sh.1Jl 
gin• l:~e to an in::re:ose i11 the amount o: .;!C Rat 
r:nc guar.lntt'e when the quantity ('! good. 
transport~~~ cxcr:eds the quantity corresponding to the 
llat-r.uc amount of 5 000 units of account. 
In that ea~, the flat-rate amount $hall be increased 
to the multiple of S 000 units of account necessary 
to guar.1ntce the quantity of goods to be dispatched. 
4. The principal shall, in the cases referred to in 
paragraphs 2 a!ld J, deliver to the office of departure 
fJat-rate GUarantee vouchers corresponding to the 
requirt:d multiple of S 000 units C'Jf account. 
Artic/1! 2S 
1. When the Community transit declaration includes 
other goods besides those shown in the list referred 
to in Article 24 {3), the flat-rate guaranter- provisions 
shall be applied as ;f the two categories of goods 
were covert'd hy separate declarations. 
2. In derogation from the provisions of paragraph 1, 
account shall not be taken of the presence of goods 
of either category if the quantity or vao!ue thereof is 
relatively insignificant. · 
TRANSPORT BY AIR 
Artide 26 
The airline Cotr1panies referred to in Article 45 (2) 
of Regulation (EEC) No 22JJ77 to which the 
exemption from guarantee applies are listed in 
Annex XIV. 
,... 
L . .nTLE Ill 
L USE OF C(),\~MUNITY TRANS'l"'f DOCUMENTS FOR IMPI.EMENTING 
MEASURES Oi~ ·nm E:·.J'ORTATION OF CF.RTAIN GOODS 
f:Artidr 27 
1. This tide &cts out the conditions ap~!icahl, to 
movcn•~;Hs of ;:ool!S within the Community \1 ·lCn 
t'Xpr•rt:~r:nn t~tC'rcof from riH~ C<.•mmunil)' is 
pwhibt<~d (lr jo; subject to 1es:rinions, dmir.; or 
c!hcr c:L-,rr,t.:~. 
2. 1 he;;,: j:il ,·'.;-;;(,~IS sha·!!, h• oY:t \W, apply 01'!})' :n SO 
f:--r .1·, rhc 1 il'.i~ure intmd.•rint~ the pro!.:hiticn, 
l::qr:•. :.:.·•, rb\;- or other ~h:li)C.!: h.~'i provid;!d fer 
t:o-.;n •I• .:r·;•!y, n!'d :hey •h:-11 k w1thou: pr• :ur'te 
I) 
to any special p!'ovio;ions which that measure may 
comprise. 
.l. The pro\•isions of this tide sh:tll not apply when 
the transport of goods ,\rithin the Commwyty is 
confined to &he tariw:-y of one Member Srat.£a/ 
L- Article 28 
When goo~s rd'frri.'J to in Article 27 (1) arc placeo 
t1nder the: Community &ransi: procc:Jure, the princ:ipal 
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sh.1tl cornplclc the spac.: 'D :-:cription of gooc:s• on 
the Comn,u:.it>· transit dorumcnr \'lith o.ne of rhc 
following ~raremcms: . 
- 'Expon from the Community subject to 
restrictions', 
- 'Sonic de la Commun:wre soumise a J~s rcstric-
tir)ns', 
- 'Uscita dclb Communira assoggettata a restri-
zioni', 
- 'Au~gang :!US dcr GcmeinschafL r.~"l:.:hriirakun­
gen un~erwOJ (en', 
- 'Vcrhten van de Gemeenschap aan beperkingc1' 
onderworpcn ·, 
- 'Udfersd fra FO\:IIesskabet· undergivct restrik-
rioner';) 
- 'Export from the Community subject to duty', 
- 'Sortie de la Communaute soumise a imposition', 
·- ~Uscita dclla Communitb assoggctt:tta a tassa-
zione', 
- 'Ausgang aus der Gemcinschaft Abgabener-
. hebung unrerworfen', 
.. 
-- 'Vcrhten \'an de Gc:mt.-cnsch;tr ailn belasting· 
hcffing omkrworpcn'. · 
- 'Udforscl fm F:cllesskabet beti:l':•:.t .;.{ a ;iftsbeta· 
ling'J 
/:Article 29 
1. When the goods referred tn in .\rt'l;lc 27 (l) are 
IH:t placed w:dt·r the' Cornmuni:y . :·ln ;;; 1 •roccdurc, 
the customs o(fKc at which dt:p.ll:·.•.: formalities arc 
c:uricd out shall require completion of Control Copy 
1' No 5 pro,·iJcJ for in Artidc 10. Box 104 1of the 
Contr,>l Cop)' T No 5 !>hall be eo. :·i~ted with one of 
dtc sta~cm~nts, ao; appropriate, Sti uttt in Arriclc 28; 
' I 
2. Th~ prO\'i$ions o( Articles 1 i ;,• 14 !>'' 11l apply. 
3. 'fh<' customs office referred tC' in parar,r.1ph 1 
sh.tll insert in the customs ducu~'!C •t 1 ndcr cover of 
\~h.dl the good;; Ml! to be can;cd Ol·C or other of 
rhc ~ta!cm~:nts, 3!. appropriatl·, srr out irt /t niclt: 2RJ 
L Article 30 
·n., ptiWi~rnn~ {lf Articles 28 anJ 29 sh 11 nnt i"p;lly 
wht •1, on J,•ci .• ration <~f the t;oods for e'!(por:..:tion 
f:-,,;1' the Co::nt'~tnity, prt)l)f i'; gi\·~n lv tn:.: ~-p~rnrr.'i 
<•i:;.·~· at wh:..:la t'~J'urt (orn;Jl:l:c-s M" c~rricJ Ol:i ilJolt 
:m .1 dminiMr .H in· ml',.btJr,• f n:.::i;.~ th..: r;ood~ frons 
ll''.tiacrion h.t:. l•n:n ta:O:..:n, rh;.t 3il)" dun~:s c-• C'ho.tr!)c5 
due have been paid or that, in the ciraunstances 
obtaining, the ~oods may leav_e~he Community 
territory without further formaliti~ 
., 
L Article 31 
1. When the measures referred to in Article 27 (2) 
provide for the giving of a guarantee, such gu;;rantee 
shall be provided in cases when according to the 
information contained in the customs document, 
goods as referred to in Article 27 (1) moving between 
two points within the Commun.ity are, during their 
transport, to leave the territory of the Community 
otherwise than by air. 
2. The guarantee shall be given either at the customs 
office at which the formalities required on departure 
of the goods have been completed or to any other 
body designated for that purpose by the Member 
State in which that customs office is ~ocated and on 
the terms laid down by the competent authorities 
of that Membe~ State. In the case of measures 
imposing a duty or other charge, the guarantee need 
not be provided where the goods are carried under 
the Community transit procedure and a guarantee 
olhorwise than in cash has been given or there is 
provision for exempt.ion from the gi\'ing of 
a guarantee by reasvn of the identity of the 
princ;ipahJ 
£:Article 32. 
1. The provisions of Article 29 shall apply equally 
to goods referred ro in Article 27 (1) which 1n the 
course of transportation between two points within 
the Community cross the territory of Austria or 
Swir-lcrland :'.nJ are re-consigned from one of those 
territories.1 
In deror.:ltion from the provisions of Article 12 (3), 
the original of. the Control Copy T No S shall 
accompany the good~ to the competent customs 
office of the Mcmhcr State of destination. 
The office of departme shall specify the period within 
which tlae goods must be rc-impotted into the 
Communit)'. 
2. If a mc:..~sure as referred to in Article 27 (2) 
provides for the gh·ing of securit)', then notwith· 
standing the provi~ions of Article 31 such security 
shall be furnished k·r all transactions covered by 
paragraph 1 of this ArtidJ 
L AJ-tic:le 33 
The ofike of d,:~tination shalt take the ne.:cssary 
st\!ps to implement the nu:uures as referred to in 
Article 27 (2i in respect o~ goods which are not 
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'el~tcrcd for home use immediately fol!owing their 
arrival at that ofllcJ 
L Article 34 
When goods rei.::-tcd to in Article 27 (1) move as 
described in Article 31, whether or not by air, and 
are not re-in1pone-d into the Community within the 
prescribed period, they sh:all be treated as hayjng 
been irregularl7 exported to a thltd country from 
the Member State whence they were consigned unless 
it can be established that they were I~ through 
/oru nflljer"e or accidental cimamstanca:..t 
11TI..E IV 
SIMPUFIED PROO!.DURES 
Article 35 
' The provisio:1s of this title shall be wil'hout prejudice 
to: 
L.,a) ap~li_qtion of the provisions of Articla; 10 to 14; 
and.J 
(b) obligations in re9pect of the form:alities relating 
to exportation, re-exportation, importation or re· 
· importation. 
SECTION I 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT l'ROCF.DURE FOR. THE 
CARr.IAGE OF GOODS Dl RAIL 
General 
Article 36 
Formalities under the Communiry :ransit pra«dure 
shall be simr!ificd iu accordan.:e with the provisions 
of thi~ scctio:-~ fcJr carri:~~·~ of ::;oods by milway 
anrhoririzs w:Jcr cover of .an lnt!·rnar.ional Consign~ 
men\ l':o~c :.Cl:•!) or lntcru:ltwia:d Expreas Parcels 
Con~ignrncn: :-~ote (T I Ex) 
Articlr Ji' 
Th:: Inrcrn:Hional Consigl1mcnt Note or the Inrer-
ll~ttinn:\~ b:prc:.s P:-.rcels Consign:ncnt Note shall be 
trc-~t~J as c~ui\•a!cnt to: 
(lJ a ·r l dl··:I.H.a: i.,:·, or docura~r.! as th~ '.tse m1y be 
f<-,~ t·c•o;l; :A.·rrd tc• in Article 1 (2) o( Regula:ioa 
(El:C; :\o .:.' Hn; 
(i•) :z T 2 d ... ,·•.l: •• !i•m or d•JCUHH:nt ;o~ rhl! c:~se m:ty be 
iM ~·Clo:!s ;·dt·rrcd to in Arrkle 1 (3) of the 
:IO•JV•'ancn:;e:.•:J Rcg1.1latiorc. 
(X;r~?X 1) 
Article 38 
The railway authorities of each Member State shall 
make available to the cu~toms authorities of their 
country for purpt'Ses of contrc11 the records hold at 
thdr accounting offices. 
Artide 39 
1. The railway authorities which accept the goods 
for carriage accompanied by an lnt.emational 
Consignment Note or Jntcanational E:qtress PatUls 
Consignment Nott. shall be the principal as regards 
the transit pr()(Qdure C'Oncerned. 
2. The railway authorities of the .Member State 
rhrou~h whose territory the goods enter the Com-
munity shall be the principal -as regards the transit 
procedure in respect of goods acc<.pted for carriase 
by the rai-ho,ay authoritie5 of a third country. · 
Article 40 
Tltc railwar authorities shall cnsltf'c rhat consign-
ments carried under the Community transit ·procedure 
arc identified by bhcls marked •nouane/ZoiJI 
Dog:ma/Customsffoltl'. The labels shall be stuck to 
the International Consignment Note or to the 
international Express Parcels Consignment Note and 
ro the relevant railw:)' wagon in the case of a full . 
l0<1d or, in other ca:.es, to~ package or packages. 
Artide 41 
Wk:n Lhe contract Gf carri:tge is modifiod so that: 
- a carriacc OJ'l.·rarioo which was to end outside dte 
Community ends within d1e Community, 
-----· ... --------
..... -------- . ·-----
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- a carriage oreration which wa~ to end within the 
Community ends outside tne Community, 
the . railway authorities shall not carry out the 
modified contract except with the prior agreement of 
the office of departure. 
When the comract of carriage :is modified so that 
the c:trriar,e operation is cmkd ,vithin the Member 
State o( departure, the m0J1iu~d contract sitall be 
c:trri~d out subject to etrnditions to be determined 
b)· the 'ustoms authorities of rh;;t Member State. 
In all oth:r cases, the r:1ilway authoriaks may carry 
out the modified contract; they shall forthwith 
inform the office of departure of the modification 
made. 
Movemr:nt of goods between Memh,:r States 
Article 42 
1. Thr.: International Consignment Note shall be 
produr<'d at the office of dq>~•rture in respect of a 
carriag<" operation which starts and is to end within 
r~e Community. 
f:2. With rc'>pcct t~ good!; 1eferrc·d to in Article 1 (2) 
of Rcttulation (EEC) No 222m, the office of 
d~·parturl" shall indicatt• on sheet 3 of the Inter-
n:u:()u~l Cnnsignnacnt Note that the goods to which 
that document tt·fers arc carried under the external 
Community t~ansit procedure. 
The syml:-ol T 1 shall ar..:ordingly be clearly shown 
' h "S -, m ox·"'..:.! 
3. All copies of the Jr.ternational Consicnmcnt Note 
shall be r.::rurncd to the party concerned. 
L 4. Each Memha State may provide that goods 
referred 10 in Article 1 (.1) of Reeulation (EEC) 
No 222:i7 rnay, undr.r comlirions ,·,·hich it shall lay 
down, be phccd und;::r the internal Co111munity 
tr.msit proc,·durc wi;hout production :\t the office o( 
Jt:rartur~: uf t!1c In:crnation.1l Consrgnmcnt Note in 
rt•spcct c:-f the !;OOd!t. 
ProJu.:tir·n thCil'•Jf m.:;y not, ho•N\':I·,.:r, be waivcJ in 
rr,p<:.:-t of lnr. rnarion~.l Con~ignment Notes drawn 
up for grv· ·~s iP r.:spect of-j.vhid, the provisions of 
Titk ill l •.• ,e to b:: applicc!J 
I) 
the customs office responsible for that station shall 
act: as the office of desllination. 
Article 43 
As a genera1 rule and having regard to identification 
measures applied by the railway authorities, the 
office of departure shall not seal the means of 
transport or the packages. 
· Article 44 
1. The railway authorities of the Member State 
responsible for the office of destination shall forward 
to the latter sheets 2 and 3 of the International 
Consignment Note. 
2. The office of destination shaH without delay 
return sheet 2 to the railway authorities after 
stamping it and shall retain sheet 3. 
\..arriage of goods to or from tbird countries 
Article 45 
1. The provisions of Articles 42 and 43 shall apply 
to a carl'iage operation which starts within the Com-
munity and is to end outside the Communil')'. 
· 2. T+.e customs office for the frontier station through 
which the goods in transit. leave the territory of. the 
Community shall act as office of .destination. 
3. No formalities need be carried out at the office of 
destination. 
Artide 46 
1. _The customs office for the frontier station through 
whkh the goods enter the Community shall r.ct ?.s 
office of departure for a carriage operation which 
stans outside the Community and is :o end within 
the Community. 
. 
No formalities need be carried out at the office of 
departure. 
2. The customs offic:r. for the station of desr.in.!tion 
shall act as office of destination. If, however, the 
goods nre entered for home use or placcd under 
another customs procedure at an intermediate station, 
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th.: cuscoms. office for tb:lt station shall act as the 
office of destination. 
Th!r formaliti~s prescribed by Article 44 Jhall be 
e:mied out at the office of dc$tination. 
Artide 47 
1. Thz customs offices which :~re t:> act as o!ficc of 
c.!ep:mure and office of destin.-.cion for a carriage 
cpcr:>ticm which starts ~md is to end outside the 
·con~>l:UP.ity shall be :!s laid down in Anicles 46 (1) 
and 45 (2) respectively. 
2. No formalities need be carried out ar the offices 
of departure or destin.1tion. 
Article 48 
Goods which are carri.:d under the provts1ons of 
Article <6 (1)· or 47 n) shall be considered as moving 
under the external Community transit procedure 
unless mo\•emcnt ccnificuc DD3 or an internal Com-
munit}" transit document T 2 L comp-leted to estahlish 
l'he Comtt\l!nily n;"!turl· of the goods concerned, ··is 
submitted in rel>pecr•ritereof. 
Pro,·isions relatirag to express packages 
Article 49 
Subj::ct to the prm·isions of Article 50, the provisions 
of Articles 42 to 48 :>hall also apvly to c;uriage under 
cover o( an lmernatk•nal Express J>arccls Consign-
ment l':otc. 
Article 50 
With 1 rspect to carri:~~:c operations effected under 
cover of an lntr:rnatit)nal Express Parcels Consign-
mr.m No:c: 
L (ai th.: '} itlbDl require.:! undL·r Article 42 (2) sh.lll 
be ''lltcrc{l on sh~ct ..j of th4nternational Express 
. r .uccls Comig•lJllent !':orcJ 
(b) ~hc-.:is 2 and 4 d the Im~rnation;JI Exp:ess Parcels 
Co,;si(.mnen: Note ~hall, in application ·of 
A:,:.:h; 44, he f,m\.1P.:.:~ to the offke of de.ni-
n.H;nn v·hi.:h sh.,JI 1rt11rn, widwut d.·lay, sheet 2 
10 t'w r.•i!·.·:a} .t.::hori:iC':> aftct st~mping it and 
~~1,,~~ r<:i.:&•n ~ht·ct .. i. 
( ''n· ~;o.· I) 
... ~\ l \ JIJ\. 
L Statistical provisions 
C Artide Sl, 
1. The railway authorities shall for the purpose of 
compiling transit statistics supply the department 
responsible for external trade statistics in the Member 
State of departure with the necessary information 
regarding each operation under the Community 
transit procodure for which they have acted as 
principals by virtue of the provisions of Article 39. 
2. Until a Community procedure is introduced for 
the purpose of applying paragraph 1 and of transmit-
ting information to the departments responsible for 
external trade statistics in Member States, other than 
the Member State of departure, whose terfjtory is 
crossed during any. Community transit operatio~ 
each Member State shall determine the method 
whereby the national railway authorities are to 
supply the necessary information to the rcspo{lSiblc 
national department. 
3. The railway authorities may not, ft>r the purpose 
of -applying paragraphs 1 and 2, require the consignor 
to supply any· further information in Qddition to the 
information shown in the International Consignment 
Note or lnteonational Expre~s Parcels Consignment 
Note, ex~pt for the name of the countri~ of con-
signment and d~tination of the goods carriedJ 
Other provisions 
Article .52 
The provisio11s of Titles 11 and Ill of Regulation 
(EEC) No 122/77 rend~red negatory by this section, 
in particular Aniclcs 12 (3) to (6), 17, 23, 26 (1) and 
41 thereof, shall not apply. 
Article S3 
The provisions of this section sh:Jll not preclude the 
t:se of the procedure provided for in Regulation 
(J:EC) No 222177, in which case Articles 38 and 40 
shall ncverthc:lcss apply. 
ln addition, sh'ect 2 of the International Consignment 
Note Clr ol the lntern.~tional Ex,uess Parcds Consign-
ment Note s.,;~oll ht: prodnced at one of the customs 
offices for the diff~rel'!t stationo; in"olved in the: Com-
munit)· tr:m•i~-opemtion. That office shall stamp the 
rail documcnr nfter a~enaininc ·that t~rri;~gc: ot the 
... 
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soods is co•;ercd by one or more Community tram;it 
documents. 
SECTION 11 
SlMPlJFlCA TION OF FORMALITIES TO BE CARRIED 
OUT AT OFFICES OF DI:l'ARTURE AND 
. DESTINATION 
Article 54 
Each Member State may simplify the form=tlities 
relating to Community transit procedures to be 
carried our at offices of <lcparrure ;,;nd destination 
within its territory in accordance wi~h the {ollowing 
provisions. 
, C'Thc pro,•isions of this scrtion shi.ll not, however, 
apply to good!i.:,tO which the provisions of Title m 
are applicahlV 
Formalities at the oflice of dep~rturc 
Article 55 
The customs auth<1rities of each Member State may 
authorize any person who fulfils the conditions laid 
down ia 1\rtide S6 and '"·ho intend:. to carry out 
Comnst:nily transit operations (hereinafter referred to 
~r, 'thC' author•z~d consigno~') not to produce at the 
office of departure either the goods concerned or 
a T 1 or T 2 declaration in respect thereof. 
Article 56 
1. Tl1c authoriz..1tion provided for in Ankle 55 shall 
be granted only to pcrsom.: 
(a) who fr.-qnently consign I;Oorls; 
(b) whn~c rc:-crds enable the customs authorities to 
vt"rifr til<'ir opcr.uion~; and 
(c) who, when a guaranrce i:; require-d under Com-
munity rransit procedure, provide a comprehen-
&i're gu;•rantce. 
2. Cu~toms :lllthoritics nl<i)' withhold autiJ(\rizatiOil 
from per.>~ms uuable to offer the safeguards they . 
..:.:msiJcr n::c,~s:::ry. 
'· The <'t'!l1odtif's ,.,,,.:!- witbd~aw the aurhurization, 
;,1 p:ur::t:l-,• "· i;.:a '"~ .:>t~t!K.~i;>!:·tl C(•n~!c::~lr no !ung~r 
{,•!iih l~IC C:)id::ir)'i~ of p:~r:Jgt,!ph 1 Or j~ 110 f,mger 
:.hit· to ofr·~r rlH" c.li<-t1•';~ r<l; 1 cferr~d w iil p;tr:t· 
~raph ]. 
Article 51 
The authorization issued by the customs authorities 
shatl specify in particular: .. 
(a) the customs office or offices which are authorized 
offices of depanure for consignments; 
(b) the period within which, and the procedure by 
which, the authorized consignor is to inform the 
office of departure of the consignments to be sent, 
in order that the office may carry out any necess-
ary controls before the departure of the goods; 
(c) the period within which goods must be produced 
at the office of destination; and 
(d) the identification measures to be taken. To this 
end the customs authorities may prescribe tb.u 
the means of transport or the package or packages 
shall bear specia·l seals, acxepted by the customs 
authorities and affixed by the authori7.ed 
consignor. 
Article 58 
1. The authorization shall stipulate that the 'Office 
of departu~;e' box on rhe front of declaration form 
T 1 or T 2: 
(a) be stamped in advance with the stamp of the 
office of dr)l)arture and be signed by Qll offici:tl 
of that oHice; or 
(b) be stamped hy the approved consignor with a 
special .metal stamp approved Ly the customs 
authorities and conforming to the ~pccimcn 
shown in Annex XV. The imprint of the stamp 
may be prc-printed on the forms where the 
printing is entrusted to a printing works a.pproved 
for that purpose. · 
The authorized consignor shall complete that box 
by indicating the date of consigmncnt of the 
goods and must give the declaration a numhcr 
in accordance with the rules to that effect in rhc 
authorization. 
2. Custom!l authorities may prescribe the use of 
forms bearing a distinctive mark as -a mean!! of 
identification. 
Article .59 
1. The authorized consignor shall, not later than on 
CO~$itnmcnt of the goods, enter on the balk of 
c:nJ'IiC5 l ;tmf 2 n( the duly completd dedar.uion T 1 
----....,----:----- ---- .• - ···----
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1.>: T 2, in rhe ~p.ace marked 'E:::aminarion by office 
of (kparture', m·r.kuiar.; of the period within which. 
tt.e g:.lld~ tBUSt oe p!OdUCCi! :lt the office of 
de.=tinaticn a;!d of the identification n1easures applied 
and the words ·~imp!ificd procedure'. 
2. /tf:cr consisnrnc:ot, c()rY 1 sh:ai! ~c: sent without 
dda:-· to ~he o!f:'::e ,'"If d~pan:ure. Th!! customs al.ith-
oriti•: . .; rnay pro:-vide, in the ·auth'Jril:~tirm, that copy 1 
be s~r.t D the office of devarwre :t'> soon as the 
dcc:la:atinn T 1 or T 2 i-; com,,!c:ec. The othl'r copi'!S 
shaiJ accompan)' rhe guoJs i!l a~~odance with the 
provision.; of R ;.'gulation (EEC) No 222/77.. 
3. 'When the custnm:; au~horities of the Member 
Sr:ue of dep:uture carry out an examination at tile 
departure of a coosignment, they shalt record the 
fact in the ~pace marked 'Examination by o!fice of · 
departure' on the back of declaration T 1 or T 2. 
Artide 60 
Declaratbn T 1 or T 2, endorsed as s~edfied in 
Ar.tick 59 (1), shall be trcatrd ·as equivaolenl to 
document T 1 or T 2, and the author izcd consignor 
who sizned Lhc declaration shall-be tl•t" principal. 
Article 61 
• 1. The authorized consignor shall: 
{-a) comply with the provisions of this section and of 
the conditions oi tht' authorization; -and 
(b) t::.k,~ a!l n:c~ssary measures to ensure the safe-
kl'cpiag of the sp~ci.tl s:~.mp or of the forms 
b:•adng the imprir.t of the s:·Htl!' of the (J!fice of 
dcp~rture or the imprint of the Sj?ecial stamp. 
2. In the event of the misuse l•y any person of forms 
stampd ;,, advan.:-c with the st.tmp of the I'C'Sponsiblc 
custlltn• ~lfice or with the ~rel-i-t! stamp, the 
authori;.rd t(Jt•~i.:,~or shall be li1bie, withvut preju-
:d;cc to .::i~Y criminal pro.:c~dinr.-;, (or !he payi'1!C'nt of 
d•Jt:t~ m:d other dn~gt•s p:~y:~bie in a particular 
Mcmhr s~.lte in ''''i'CC't of good; l".1rrieJ under covtr 
c.f suJ1 forms unlt.s~ h~ can u:i~!y the c:u:;toms 
am:1oritic~ hy \\horn !-to: \\J.S ::ur!wrizcd that he tnolc 
th:: I!'~ ·,:me,s requi•cd of him under paragraph 1 (b). 
For;n~litks at 1he dfice oi destination 
11r:ir!e 62 
1. 'fht· • .!srom~ :u.:• :1or:t:Cs of each M~11ber State 
mo~t ,!;. ;:·•:;:~:: ,-,·ic;, iH::,htction a~ the <•tfkt· of dcsti· 
( • 1\··- I,.... I) 
.t\J\ ~'. :'u\. 
nation of goods tRINponed under a Community 
transit procedure when goods arc intended for a 
person who {ulllls the conditions laid down in 
Article 4»3 (lJCCeinafter referred tcS as "the authorized 
consignee') prt'vious!y authoraed by rhe customs 
authoritic.-s of r!le Member State respoosible for the 
ofiice of d·:!>tin.u;on. 
2. In such a case, the principal shall have fulfilled 
his obligations under the provisions of Article 13 (a) 
of !legulaton (EEC) No 222.'i7 when the copies of 
document T 1 or T 2 which accompanied the con-
signment, tor,et~1er with the goods intact, have been 
delivered within the pccscribed period to the author-
ized consignee at his premises or at the places speci-
fied in .the authori7.ation, the identification measures 
hning been dui)• observed. 
3. The authorized consignee shall at the request' of 
the.ca.rrier iss:..e a teccipt in respect of each c:onsign-
ment dt'livered unde.r the conditions of paragraph 2 
stating that the document and the soods have been 
delivered •. 
Ankle 63 
t. The authorintion re(crn:d to in Article 62 shall 
be granted only to persons: 
(a) who frequently receive consi(:nme11ts subject to 
customs control; and 
(b) whose records enable the atstoms authorities ro 
.verify othe operations. 
2. The customs autl,orirics may withhdd -author-
nation from persons unable to offer the saleguards 
they consi&!r necessary. 
3. Tile autf:or:i~tinn may -he withdrawn, in particu-
lar when an -authorized consignee no longer fulfils 
the conditions of paragraph 1 or is uo iongcr able to 
offer the safeguards referred to in pamgraph 2. 
4. The authorized consignee mur.t comply with all 
the conditions provided for in this section ;.and in the 
authol'ization. 
. 
Article 64 
1. The authfJrization issued by the cu.."toms 
authorities sh~t! specify in parric-~Miar: 
(a) the CU!:tOIIls office ~r officc><; which arc author-
ized offi··cr. o! clestination for co;,signments which 
the authoriud consignee rcceh·es; -and 
... ; ... 
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{b) the period within which, and the procedur~s by 
which, the authorized consignel! is to mform tl1e 
office of de~-tin;tion of the arrival of the goods, 
so .that that o~fice may carry out any necessary 
controls before arrival of rhc goods. 
2. Without prejudice to rhe provisions of Article 67, 
customs authorities shall specify in the authorization 
whether any action by the offic.:e of destination ·is 
required before the authorized consigned may dispose 
of arrived goods. 
Article 65 
1. The authori1.<.-J consignee sh:>..ll in respect of con-
signments arrivin?, at h1s premi~es or at the places 
specified in the authorization: · 
(a) Immediately inform the office of destination 
according to the procedure laid down in the 
authori1.ation of ·any exctss quantities, shortages, 
substitutions or other irregularities such as broken 
seals; and · 
(b) s.:nd without delay to the office nf destination the 
copies of document T 1 or T 2 which ac-
companied the comignmcnt, indicating the date 
of arrival and the ::tatr of anr seals affixed. 
2. The office of 'tlestin.uion shall annotate appropri-
ately such copies of clocume1lt T 1 m T 2. 
Other provisions 
Article 66 
Custurr.s aurhoritiC!> m::ty carry out upon authorized 
consi,;nors and authorized cons:gm·es any controls 
they consider necessary. The said consignor~ and 
consignees must provide all the necessary information 
and fadl:ties for this purpose. 
Artide 67 
The customs authorities of the Member Stare of 
departure or destin~tion may exclude certain 
categories of goods from the facilities provided for in 
Articles SS and 62. 
["Article 68 
1. When production of tht> Community transit 
declaration at the of.licc of departure is not required 
in respect of goods referred to ·in Article 1 (2) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 22217i, which are to be 
dispatched under cover of an International Consign· 
ment Note or an International Express Parcel Con-
signment Note, in accordance with rhe provisions of 
Articles .% to 53, the customs :wthorities shail take 
the necessary measures to ensure that sheet 3 of the 
International Consignment Note or sheer 4 of the 
International Exp\"ess Parcels Consi.gnment Note 
bears the symboi'T l'.J 
2. When goods carried under the simplified 
procedmc in Articles 36 to 53 arc tntended (or an 
authori7.cd consir.nee, the customs :mthor.ities may 
provid·~ that, in derogation from Articles 62 (2) and 
65 (1) (b), sheets 2 and 3 of the International 
Consignment Note or •hccts 2 and 4 of the Inter-
national ExpreS'I rarcels Consignment Note arc to be 
ddlivt>red direct by the railway authoriti'-'S to t11e 
office of d~srination. 
TITLE V 
PROVISIONS RELATING TO INTERNAL COMMUNITY TRANSIT 
DOCUMENT T 2 L 
SECTION I 
ISSUE AND t'S!: OF THE DOCUMENT 
Article 69 
t),,~ .• r:·.cnc T 2 L ~bll b:: i.;<m':1 for goods falling 
wi<i<i:, hti:l·: 1 (]J (a) :tnd !b) of Rcg11lo.tion iEEC) 
;..J •• l n2t77, ..:xccpt fr .• ; gotJd5: 
(a) which are inter.ded for export outside the Com-
mu!'ity; or 
(b) in rupec.:t of which customs export formalities 
have been carried out with a view to the &ranting 
of refunds on export:ttion to third countries 
under the common agricultural policy; or 
(c) in f>Jck.igings which do nor fa:!l within any of 
the categories specified in Article 1 (3) (a) ::md 
(b) of Regulation (EEC) No 22'1.m. 
. .. / ... 
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Artide 70 
Dor.um-cnt T 2 L may only be used for t~ !~'m-pose 
t;f cc~tifyir.g the ComtT.ufliry naturC' of the goods ro 
witio:n it rd~rs :i st:::h·goncs are transported directly 
from one Member State to ancther. 
Tne follow:-ng shall be regar.1cJ as directly 
u~nsporred from one Member State to another: 
(a) goods transported without passin6 through the 
territory of a non-membc:r country; 
(b) goods transported ·through .the t.:rritory of one 
or more r.on..mernht•r countries provided that 
carriage through such countries is covered by 
a single transport document made out in a 
Memher St.tte. 
Ar(ic/e 71 
1. Document T 2 L shall, save as provided in Articles 
74 and 78, be made out in a single copy. 
2. Documr11t 1: 2 L shall be authenticatrd oy the 
customs :1uthorirics of the Member State of departure 
• on applic:ttion hy the person concerned. It slJall be 
returned to him as soon '35 the customs formaliries 
col"n('ctecl with tltc: dispatch of the goods to the . 
McJ;1ber Stai.c of destination have been completed. 
3. \Y.'hcn document T 2 L is issued retroactively 
there sh.~ll be e"rereci npon it in red one of the 
folio··;ing phrases: 
- 'ls:.ucJ retroactively', 
-- 'Delimi a posteriori', 
- 'Ud~tedt cftccfolgonde', 
-- 'l'!arhtr~~i..-h ausgcstellt', 
- 'Ri!::,.d.tto a posteriori', 
- 'Ach~craf afgegeven'. 
Article 72 
1. J"lr,;:pr·kl'lt T 2 l shall be prc~~tced at the customs 
o!ii...:.: in tiw ?.fcmhcr S: ;;~ of <l.:~tinatior. whet~· the 
socri, ;::•,· ro he cntc·rrd t•' a c·J~toms pmcedur~ olher 
th; s. '· '1::.t :mdcr wh;ch tl:cy \•·en: cttrried. 
( ' ~n .. -:.,.:.r 1.) !i,j .... , l!&..r .. 
2. When the goods have been transponed by sea, 
air or pipeline the docu.nent T 2 L thaH be produced 
at the customs office at which the goods arc paced 
under a customs procedure. " 
Artide 73. 
Member States shall render ont : aiiOther mutual 
assistance in checking the authen'ticity of ·r 2 L 
documenrs and the accuracy of the information 
which they contain. 
' . ; . 
~.." 
£Artide 74 
1. Document T 2 L shall be m2de out in triplicate 
in respect of goods eligible for a mund on expor· 
tation to third countries under the common agricul· 
tural policy which are routed to the Member State of 
destination, otherwise than by air, in such a way 
that part of the journey is outside the customs 
territory of the Community. The original and one 
copy shall be returned to the person concerned and · 
the second copy shall be retained by the issuing 
office. 
For the purposes of the preceding subparagraph, 
goods loaded in a se~port of -a Member State for 
unloading in a seaport of another Member State sbal! 
be deemed not to have left the customs territory of 
the Community provided that .the sea crossino is 
covered by a ~ingle transpon document. 
2. The original -and the copy sbail be produced i;. 
the Member State of destination at the office of 
destination referred to in Article 72, which shall 
return the copy to t"he issuing office for verification 
purposes. The reCIUit thereof shall be notified only 
if an irregulatity is C'Stllblished. _7 . 
SECTION 11 
SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURJ~ FOR. 1HE ISSUE 
OF TilE DOCUMENT 
-1rticle 7S 
1. Customs authorities of a Mtmber St.1.tc may 
?.uthorize a persoo approved .for the purposes of the 
provi!.ions of A rrides SS to 61 who intends to expon 
go-ods unC:er C0'1r.r of a document T 2 L to use that 
document without complying with the provisions 
of Article 71 (2). Any p~rson so ap1uoved is herein-
after referred to ·aa an •authOti7.ed consignor• • 
. . . / ... 
., 
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2. The authotization t:fl'rt'-.1 to iil p::.:l~;r.,ph J L1J}' 
be grantee! only in respect of export.!" :on to he 
carried out by air vr sc.l and wh.::r. ~~.e t!Se of th: 
internal Cou1munity tr<Ansit pro,;:edure is not com-
pulsory. 
The customs authorities referred to in paragraph 1 
may, howen~r, extend the authorization to: 
- exporution by pipeline, 
- exportations of postal consignments (induding 
postal pack-ages) for which a document T 2 L is 
required. 
Article 76 
1. Th~ authorization -issued by the custoans 
' authorities shall specify, in particular: 
(a) the customs office assigned to pre-authenticate 
.do:umenb T 2 L as prescribed in Article 77 (1) 
(a), and 
(b) th~ manner in which the authorized consignor 
$hall cs1abli~h that forms T 2 L have been 
· properly u~ed. 
2. The customs authorities shaH specify the period 
, withi11 \':hich and the manner in which the 
authorized consignor ~hall notify the responsible 
customs office so that S.ll'-h office may carry out any 
necc;,sary controls hefore departure of the goods. 
Arr;de 77 
1. ~ne :nnhorizatiot' sh:tll stipulate that the space 
reserved for the customs certificate 0~1 the fro~<t of 
form T 2 L: 
(a) l:·e ~!tarnpcJ m advance with the stamp of the 
cmt<•rns office referred to in Article 76 (1) (a) 
and be signed by an oCficial of that office; or 
> 
(b) he stamped by the <Htthrr.iu:d consiciflor with 
a spt.-cbl mct2l st<~mp approved br the customs 
a:lf hori~ies ar.d coot! orrning to the spc::imcn 
~h~·wn in Ailnex ~~V. "1 he imptint ot the stamp 
may be prc-printe:l on the forms if the printing 
is en1Cu5tc,l LO a priming works appro~·cd for 
th.'t purpose. 
2. The .wrhoriJ.e.-1 C(•OSitine>r t.ha!J, nvt bter thO'n 
vn ~:o·•sig •~'·~!le of:~,.: U•..:.:.ls, t:Omi'!~'t,~ tJ,e form :>ild 
£i:;!·! i!. !1, :-d.iiti~.H• hco shr.H enter in tilt! s; .. :tc!' t~'it"C\"•'\' 
f•.•r i :1c cu~l<.oms rcrcifica:c the n;nne of. the 1 ~r;.).:H!~iblc 
r ' .... '"X T) ':~ .... ;:<.. .. •• 
c• .. :stoms office, the d:ne cJ completion of the 
document and such particulars of export documen .. 
t:trion as are required by the Member Star.~ of c.xpor· 
tation. 
3. Form T 2 L, properly completed so as to include 
the additional particulars prescribed in paragraph 2 
and signed by the authorized consignor, shall be 
treated as equivalent to the internal Community 
transit document tUsed for certifying the Community 
nature of goods. 
Article 78 
The authorized consignor shall make a copy of each 
document T 2 L issued under the provisions of this 
section. The customs autaorities shall specify the 
oonditions under which the copy document shall be 
produced .for purposes of control and retained for 
not less tl1an two years. 
Article 79 
Customs authorities may carry ou-t upon authorized 
consignors any conl'rols rhcy consider necessary. The 
said consignors must furnish cdl the necessary 
information and ·facilities for this purpose. 
Article 80 
I 
' 
1. The authorized consignor shall: 
(a) comply with the provisions of this section and 
of the ·authorization; and 
(b) take all necess:uy measures to ensure the safe-
keeping of the speci~l stamp or of the forms 
bearing the imprint of the starnp of the 
authenticating offi::es, as rderred to in Article 76 
(1) (a), or of the special stamp. · 
2. In the evont of the misuse hy any person of forms 
T 2 t bearing the imprint of the stamp of the custouos 
office rdetred to in Article 76 (1) (a) or of the special 
stamp, then, without prejudice to any criminal 
procccdine~. a11d unless he can satisfy the customs 
authorities by whom he was authorized tJ.at he took 
the measures requirccl of him under parag1 a.ph 1 (b), 
the authorized consignor shall be liabic for the 
amount payable in respect of duties and other chc.r-
gcs wloich are unpaid in any Member State in 
consequence of such misuse. 
Article 81 
Tn.: oustor;l~ ::~uthorirics of lhe uporting Member 
s~:~te m.ay f•xdud(' certain (.:ttt'gorics of gf}ods and 
types o[ tt:uCfic frotn the fecilitir.s provided for in this 
section. 
. .. / ... 
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TITI.E VI 
FINAL PROVISIONS 
Arlide 82 
The Anncll.es to this Regulation shall form an 
;nt·~~ral parr thereof. 
. .. / ... 
~ANNEX I) 
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_ _L_! I 
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(,, •'•~lt!•O t~ 
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--------------------~----------~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------------------txAMIHATIOH IIV C'mcl Ot' &lt.PMTUil& 1 I Sulaelliud: 
Tiaw .... ( ....... 
. ....,..., 
A•----~om~~J~~~ .. ~ •• ~,r----· • -----,eo;;~~~-----
--·------------------------~----------------------------------.. TA.l.N~IllPW.N'TS AND 01'Ji£R INCIIIu."t'S DUJUNG C\IUUAGE 
DETAILS Al'i'D ME:ASURES TAK£N(I) DATE STAMP 0~ COMPF.'I'EHI' AUTHOIUTY 
•' 
(I) The DOmt' &old oddraa t!lmy - canlet thould in portinalu lie 11ued. 
CONTROL llV Ol'flCF. OF Df..STL'IA110N 
n ... e t11 anivol: 
EnmlJUiooa tJI ocah: 
Rtnu.rks: 
At----,~~~~~-----·• -----~~-----(l'lloce t!la~p&llft) C&•I'J 
----------
... / ... 
T2 1 . rr.·rr.~ • \I ('·''I '!t.~rr 1 1 ~::.:;:.ft 
DcclJ.Tation 
IGunontM 
E-c4 9 .,..:'.y;; • ' ~<>.!' c C.E. 
-------~_c_~--·_:_~---~~_--_c.._~_.:_-_._:._·_•~_:; ______ [i] ___ "_•_ue __ -_no_u_c_e_bd_o_"'_'_c•_•_P_r._tb_;_~_.~_.-_ro_n_.:_·_-_--·_-·-IT~.-;~;:-~;;: --
1 
Dnn!m<lltlot""'!,• 2 Apf'<'nd<-d ducummu 
I 
...,.rNo 
Stomp 
10 ll!:C!,\1\ATION: ---------------------·-----------------------------
32 
''1"'"""...! ly 
hc•<bf ••.,;•flak•• tu praduu tlw ~..c.ds clewribed bolow inta<t -' within the ,....rib.orl ttme limit 
at tht oft:<t nl dr.tt(".ttlf'MI 11 
"' 
(S/MI '""""'for .-I--~,..,...,, I u Couat.'7 oldeotillalino 
131 Dnalpl ... ola-fs 
1-~J-
(S,.u rllftWi f-.,_,_,,.,..,., 
11 CGcuipee 
----------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------30 r.:umher,lu:•l. marks and numht-n of pa.·k•g.. I 31 O..Crlpl-d padt 
----------------t-----:_ ___________________ ..._u~ol·~-u·· G_ ....... 
{5p4tr ,,.,..,., _,~,,..,. ... , 
4S ~la; ... , r 
1 '(;~~;'c:~:t-;,~·a: ; 
j.; (i;r.~,·;·.~r .... _- ------------1--------------+-----·--------+-------·------
'run·uc t'''-'j I 
~:~-~~-~~';------::I'!M:-:-:.~-----t~--.~~!~:r .. ::~.!r--,r.,:-.::il---: ..... --~ -,-~~~~\lthtd~~.--.,..c·-l.,...--N-... t .. ·-.. -.t·yl··.~..l...--.,.~.-~----.-.. -.. -... -.,----~·::.:.'=::.;'· . :-------------L--if---= .. ~ Tt---------1-+-------,--r ,....,,.......,t ' 
---·------~.---·----------- --·-...J'---t-+---------+-1------...L---I·------l---i, .. ,,..l.,,, 
·r·~··!.:,.,...,, i I I 
::.~.:;~~---, t'----
_ 
.... _._·--·-~---·,1,' ·--L __ _j ____ ~-f--
1 ·····~·r-·":·_ ~ :·.·, ... !:~.... :-------------1.-. ___ I _ ·----------!-+-----·--1~..... ___ 
1 
u :mt~N"'::'.::Z.. 
............... _ .. ________ __.l_._ ____ _j __ .l. _t______ I • •• ;; ..-.. -L __ 
I 
i ' -I 
llo.wol&~nvol: 
b~i.Jao( .. .J.: 
Lma~ 
.e~iscoted ucder No ···•·················I Rotumed to oli"Keol.,_._ 
At 
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~~~~-~~~~~----.. - -----=~----- ...., ........ _ .
----------~~------,------------------------------~------------------.--------------------------
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.. -.-~~--~ -~------ .. ---· 
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T2 I:>."TER .. AL ('0\IMl':'irTY 11tANHf E.C. E.F. E.G. C.E,. I·~-~ 
Decl<tration ------------------ ·-- ________ j _ 
STATISTICAL~-~~ ----(]] 
-· --~~------
1
', Numb<r 
orr"""' 
1':1611 
J 
10 DECI.ARATION. -----------
r.pr.,..uto.l by 
1 
h.,.by •ndmak01 to pm<luce the a-» de.albed briow intort one! within tho ,..,..,bed IRe lllltlt 
at thfo ulli<e of dmpatoon at 
At ---;(;::PIA:-c-e-o(-:-,.-gna-.-tu-~-.)--· on -----::(o=-.. -e"')-5-,~-na-ture-
••e-a-
~(~~"'~ I ------------~--~-~~----------------
,. Num~, k•nd, n~rf<• and numben of pockap 31 I~ o( pods 
D-------------------------------+-H--0.--~--o(-~------------~,-.--GN.---~---.------------TI_" __ ~-------------------
--------------t---::---:-------,-----.....----.,...------
3_2___ 3S C".-.uyof..............- ,. G-.Wflsht I" 
• -~~----~----~--~·~·--~WM,.,~.----------------------,----------~~------... , 
u..,,,., m&r .s.:e~• j 
101nd i•..ullltv·, 
U l~•r" .. , ,,f I ... .......,. r• 
-,,-·m,;-:,;.-;r ---r- j -------------
u.,,·,.· u\• .~ 
-...!!'~~!.r~~-~r~\ t ------·-····~,---------~---~·:·---·----~--~-;----~~~--~~~--~----~~~--~·~·~~~--~·~~ . ~- ! l'lact ~_: p!;i ldftttily of •elude C N-'~ma.luylll•g 1'1 rrr , .., "'"' }.,,,~ mt•» ln~--~-------------1-_.:;=-..;.;"'-'·--T--/----.....;------f-.J------;_-_: __ -J of c::gm~l -, 
::.,.;.,~~·~ -~- I I I I 
-l-------
1 .. ·-···P""'·' i 1----·-·----~~:.=~d:::·,~:- !·----------· _ __j_ I J S2 Fuel ''''"'"Y of dethn~t•:~11: 
l<· ......... I·-~----- . ; --· I I ___ .... 1 _ ___,_ _____ - '· 
--'---'---'--·---·-......__ ___ "--... ·--· ·- -
.. .,;,. ,, 
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ANNEX IV 
INTERNAL COMMUNITY nANSIT 
FORM T1 liS ANNEXED TO DECLAIA110N TZ 
... ; ... 
(ANHEX I) 
.. ! ~· 
' :.l,:~;)' 
•: 
l""'iM2 l1. ,.. BIS 
1:\1'1.1\111 IL CUMML'SilY Ti\AS~IT 
Cc.nhn\l<~tten ~h-et to dtw;um~at T'1 iuued on 
-
___..l_ .. l __ """"' __ N_o ______ _ corY roa THF. omct m o:..r.\RTLRE. 
---------
l(\ t'rl.umU('f, l.nd, marks and nun.btn d p.~d.~:gtt 
_J~-------·------------------------~-u---CNm----~-m--~------~~--~~~"~-c-~ __ -_~_~M ______________ -LI_• __ ~---------------------
31 Descnphon J ...,.ts 
)0 Numt.Yr, ~1nd, m.uits and nurnl'f'fl of ;.oa.('ltl~s 31 o..m,~toon J ...,.t• 
-----------.--
35 Cou_n_•~-----~ __ -____ "_'~~-----~~-,.---c-~ __ ·_w~---gh_• ______________ ~l .. ~--~-----------------------
--------.------~--------------------------------------------~· Nun100, lond, marb and numl~" ,,{ I"'<Ug<O 31 D•oc"plN>n at ...,m 
ii------------------------- -3-~-C-;:untoy of """'"&"m<nt 
ll ·~--wipe ...... ~· 
: _______ ---------~~~--------~~--~~------~~~--t-,s---c-o·-,n-,,-r-•--a-~--------------T~-,.---c-mM---w~--,-h-,--------------~rw---~-------------·-----------
---------~--~~--------------~--------------------
... ; ... 
·----·--------------
T2BIS 
l"ifEl\N.._l COMMUNITY TIIANSrT 
COr''i f'OR TII£ On1CE Of TJ:><;TD;Al"ION [ ~) 
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E.C. E.F. E.G. C-E. 
omcE OF DF.PARTUil& 
c..c-.., .... ...._n_"'• 
... No 
J.) :; • .,~w:r,kuoci......UO&rlaun.h<no(po<UI" Jt ~., .... 
< 
. ... 
IS c_,..t...,.._ ,. c;,_....... I• 
·---------------'-------l. _ __,L _________ ....~. ________ _ 
.,. '' 
·'' --- -·-;rra.-.-.,-.. -,....-.-••• -,-. -- oa ----·r.co.-:,::;jj"---- --------------~m~~~--.,.~&anM~=r,-------------
... / ... 
.. 
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~~I) 
Ji £- B1S EeCo E .. F. E.G$ C£o 
OWlC! Of O&PAkTUU 
. -----'31 ·•"'"' :-lo 
COPY f0R Rt.Tl:R~--- .• 1.!!1-~-----
1 Jl o ... rriptloo of a-S• 
=-3a ------tl--" c-uy-.,-~--..;~- ---~1~ ~c~-=~~ 
-------:-----------..--------- --- -·-
:M NUI!Ibet, kllld. morb ond numben ol pocb ... 31 Deocnpeicn ol p;ds 
--------------------~-·--~ ____ ., __ ~_·_~ ___ • __ J_ ___ -~[3t~fta;.diM ___________ ~l_, __ ,_~ ______________ __ 
(S,... ,.,..,, .. -.~-.~ ,.,.. .. } 
----..,-----------·--" ---- ----------------
" Numbor, kind. marb 111<1 n•m ..... ..r .......... Jl Dosaiplloft of ..,.,.SO 
---- ,.-c~-~1 n H Ccanlryel~ 
(S~ ramolfrr ~ -.1,.,....} 
~0 Numhc,lund, ""''*' ond num ..... elparhl!<' 31 Dt.cripeklol ot .-so 
-.l-------------·------1-H--Coomt--ry-ot-...,.--....,...------.,-~- (:;;; w.la~t 
(SJA,. rfH'WI/ for -..I-.,,_.,_,} 
------,------------------
30 N•ombor, Liud, motu 111<1 aumbonofi"'~"JJft 31 ~Inn ota-fs 
-,z----- j• 
• M 
,, , .... 
I" Pri<e 
ISopato ... 01 aoa.,.nc) 
... ; ... 
1'2 BIS 
[41 
u 
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E.C. E.F. E.G. C.E. 
Cfi'ICE OF DEPARTt.U 
c--oheol•'*-.. n.._.. 
lllld:tNo 
,.o-...... 
.... 
.... 
-~------·------------·-------------r~.~c~.~.~.,-~~~--~-.--.·~---------rj•--~en----•• -~~----------~~.--~--------------~---
u ...... 
,., - ·-· ·-·---- ------·-· .. ----------....... ---· ,r!ac~ of "i'~'l!'~l (tJ'IUJ 
.... / ... 
I) 
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ANNEX V 
LOADINC UST 
Serial No I JO. Number, kind. morks and 31. Descriprion ol 3$. Coumry ol I U.Gmu I lacned ,.,_ wc!f;hc numbtn ol pacbgcs aoods C<Wiaa- (in~sl 
. 
. 
.. 
. •.................. , ................................. . 
( 1\l·itffiX I) f "e,/f! • • , 
I, 
I 
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ANNEX VR 
E.C. E.F. E.G. C.E. 
TRANSIT ADVICE NOTE 
GR.'£NSEOV£RCANCS.\ Tri~ST 
AVVJSO DJ PASSAGCIO 
COMMUMTY TRANSIT 
CRENZUBERCANCSSCHEIN 
AVIS DE PASSAGE 
KENNJ5C£VING VAN DOORGANG 
Identification of means of transport---·-···--···-···-···------------·--·---··--·--··-··-
TRANSIT DOCUMF.NT 
Type (T 1 ur T l) 3nd nun1ber Ollic:e of dcpal'htre 
{ Al'i'J'ii·:X I) 
·---·-.. --·----·--
OFFICE OF TRANSIT INTENDED 
(AND COUNTRY): 
~~--1 ------- -
_.., 
POR OFrJOAL USE 
I 
1 Date of transit: 
------·---·----
-----~ .. ·-----,. .._ 
r················ ...... , 
~ ~ 
: OfkW i i ..... ! 
j i 
~ ......................... :. 
-·-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
--------· 
... .J 
... ; ... 
/ 
( l1I\'NEX) 
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ANNfXVlll 
E.C. E.F. E.G. C.E. 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT 
RECF..JPT 
R£ctPlSS£ 
EINCANCSBESCHEINICUNC 
lllCEVlTTA 
ONTV ANGSTBE\VIJS 
ANICOMSTBEVIS 
The customs office at ............................................................................................... . 
hereby cenifics that document T 1, T 2 (1) 
Control Copy T NoS 
registered on .........•.....•..........•....•.........•.•.•......••••• under No •·•••••••••••••••••••••··· ....•.•••. 
by the office at ............................•.... ·····••H••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••·· 
h:~s been lodged and that no irregularity has been obsencd to date conceminc the consipniCDt 
tO weich this document refers . 
........................ 
~ l o.::~:· At ......•.....••••••••.•..... on •••••••.•••••••••.••••••••• lt ..... . !Date) 
............................................................................ 
•••••ou•••••••o-•••••• 
1'1 Delete u IIC<'asary. 
. "./ ... 
COMMUNITY 
TRANSIT 
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ANNEX X 
E.C. E.F. E.G. C.E. 
FLAT-RATE GUARANTEE VOUCHEB. 
.. 
AOOOOOO 
Issued by ······································································•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 
.................................................................................... , ......................................... . 
Cfa'l'c llld •dclreu of lndiYi:lul 01 h) 
(Undertaking of rhe guarantor accepted on .................................................................... . 
by rhc office of guarantee of ....................................................................................... ). 
This voucher is valid for an amount of up to S 000 uniu of account for one CoiiUilunity transit 
orcrarion beginning nor later thlft •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
and in rcspca of which the principal is •••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......................................................................................••.••...................•...•.......... 
CN•- IIMI ""- ol lndiWiall er hi 
................................................... 
(Sianllltre ol priadpal f)) 
f) Sianllllft o,.UO.al. 
To be completed by office ol departure 
Communiry transir opcrarioo clfecred under document T lfl" 1 
registered on ·········•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• under No ••••••••••··~··••••••••••••••••••••• by the 
office ar ................................................................................................................. . 
··················································· (Of6cial 11an:p) ~ 
(AN1'TRX I) 
.. ----- ·--------~---------------
(redO) 
(llff$0) 
:. 
... ; ... 
,. 
~f2 L INfERNAL 
co:.nv.l.'NIT"! 1}{./.NS~i' l'X:X .. "'Ur.U.NT 
FOR rsn.m.JSI!rNG nlE 
CUM~ti\.lN11Y Nt<l't.;IU: OF GOODS 
-
10 O..:luation: 
rep-nleclb' 
-
d«l.,.. t.h•l !M II"'Jll• d•>-·nl...t below ue c-muruly ~uodl. 
AI ----~--------~ ---~~~----------
E. C. 
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}.~'i-~11" X! 
E.F. E.G. 
·------~ 
C.Ee I __ ...... _-{ 
-·--·-~_1_ 
s...-..-~..r .. 
A 000000 
(Pia<~ <>f s•gnOIUI'O) (0•1~) Si~Cftalllft -------· 
-----·---------------------+------------------~-------------------------------------39 NWDb..•.lind, m .. z.. Md numbcn ol poc~.agn 
------------ ~ ~z------------------------------L---------------------~--~·--aro. ____ ~ ___ '_' ______________ L--------------------
--------------
--------------------------·-----------3<) N=o!.e., ..,nd, mub ~~~~ '""""''" ol podop 
I H c;.;. ........ -----------------------~----------------~-~--------------------~-------------~--
CUSTOMS CERTIFICATE 
Sn~»tled dedaratio!l rllftt'd 
Export doctunenr: type ........ - .................................................. - ............................. No ..... __ ....... . .. ....... ... . . . . • .......... . .... Date .......... - ..................................... . 
Ct•stm.J) offico! al ................. .. 
ltC'lua•·U ......... . 
Oma.J 
... mp 
Date ...... _ .. ...... .. ...... . ... .. 19 ..... 
••• ;. l•. 
! 
·' 
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BEQUEST FOR. VElUFICAllON OF 1105 T 2 L DOCUMENT 
... 
1'hc undersigned customs nfliccr requcsll that die authentldcy ol dlis documcat and tM accuracy ol die inlormadoa Cllllltlilled tlaaeiB 
be verified. 
r·········•u••··· ····; 
Olfodal 
.. _, 
At-----·--··---- oa -··--·-·--- u_ 
"'- el .... ftlft) (Daw) 
----------~--------····----C$ipaNn) 
RESULT OF VERifiCATION 
The \·erification carried our by rhr undersit.nl'"d customs officer has shoWII that this document: 
1. w~s d..tly issued by thl" cunoms t'fficc 11amed ar.d chat the informstion contained therein is correct (•); 
2. doe~ not s:nisfy the rrquiremcnn as to conditions of autheatkity aDd teplarity (see remarks annexed hereto) (1). 
Olfoclal 
... ..., 
~ ·············· ......... : 
L • Ruin lot complnioa of d·.c T 2 L don meat 
A. ~ single T 2 L document shall be made nut only for 
ttoods di~parche.l by one n:eaM of tran>('('fl for carriage 
lrom unc offkc: C>f drpanurc to one oH tee of destination. 
I 
8. The ·r 11. documc-n: may be used fot the purpose ol 
estat>hshing tk Comnmnuy nature of goods to which it 
refers only wh~rt ~uch cooJs arc transported dire~-rly from 
one Member State to another. 
The fu!lnwing sbll b~ regarded as dirccdy transported 
from one .Mt"mbcr State t'> .1nothcr: 
fa) S')Q(!s tr.l:!SpontJ withOIIt passing through the tCJri• 
tory of a non·mernbcr country; 
(b) !'oo.is rr.1r.•porrcd tbwugh the rcnitory of one or 
more non·!llcmt·er conntries provi.!rJ that arria3e 
through such coum:ies is covered bv a ~ingle transport 
dOC\Imt:nl r.tadc out in a Member StdiC. 
C. Th, fcrm s::all be cump!e•ed legibly and md,.libly, prefer· 
.. ~lr l"jprd, w,:houl cr~~urc\ or supcrimp'>Sl'd corrections. 
Aur a:r<·ratl(l.,, ~l:all be mo~d~ by cr(l•si11g out the in· 
.-r,r<cr anft••:rution anJ J.y adding the required infor· 
ma:i(\n a\ i·i•P:OnpridiC. 
,\ny suth a!tcr.ltion sh.tll be auth~nricaltd by the (lefS()n 
m~.lcir.j; 1: ~nJ 'oumc•~i~n~d by the ru~tvms authorities. 
D. Only th( following items Me to be completed: 
1. \~·hrn the goo,i< ••~ tran<t>OrteJ under tfte 'HR or 
'I :1· Co,-,\cn:it•~"· or the llhi.ne Manif.!•t pm::cdurc:1. 
01 are cu' ered by an ECS or ,\TA earner, the indi· 
catic•n 'JIR.', 'TIF', 'Rhine Manife•t', 'i:CS' <>r 'ATA' 
s!l••uld be rrtcrtd as the case may be, followed b-t the 
At 011 ---:::--:---(Datet "-
date of ias11e and the number of the document 
relali111 to procedure the Ult'd. 
10. EnlCI the surname and fotcnamea or name ol firm, 
and address of die person concemcd and, if lppli-
able, ol the repraentative. 
Where the form is signed by a refS()n dulr •udlorizcd, 
his umc than be shown in block letters. 
30. In ·~ of goods which are not packed, indicate 
the number of articles, or if appropriate enter u 
loose goods. 
31. The goods shall be described by their u&ual com· 
mc:rcial name:, or in accordance wi:h the ta11ff 
nomenclature:. 
36. This refers to the weight as shown in the comn1ercial 
dt>cumcnts relating to rhe cnn<ignmcnt. The weight 
is to be srecified in- kil<>gram<. Gro~s weight means 
the total wci~;ht of the goods and all p:1ckinr, material • 
All outside and inside contatnt'~s, packings, wral•pincs 
and Mlppotts are rcc.ardcd a• p.1cking; this ·excludes 
transport cquirmcnt, in parti,ular containers, and 
ahceta, tackle, covers and other transport accessories. 
U. Prodactil)n ol T 2 L documents at c11stoms 
The T 2 l docume11t shall be produced at the cu•toms office 
when: the goods arc to> be entered to a customs pto«dure 
othCJ than that under which rhcy anived. 
If the soods haw been transJ>Ortcd by sea, air or pipclinC', the 
T 2 L documrnt st.:~ll be produced at the customs offic:c at 
which the good' ue placed under a c•ntoms prcced11re. 
... ; ... 
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ANNEX XJU 
UST OF GOODS WHICH WHEN TRANSPORTED GIVE RISE TO AN INCREASE IN TilE 
FLAT·RAT£ GUARANTEE 
I 1 I ) 
CCT hcadina No Dcsctiptic>a of ........ Qu-:~ ~~~lna 
·-- of s 000 .... 
09.01 A I Coffee not roasted s 000 kg 
09.01 A 11 Coffee roasted 3 500 kg 
ex 21.02 A Coffee extract and essence 1200 kg 
09.02 Tea 3 500 leg 
ex 21.02 B Tea extraa aad essence 1200 kg 
22.05 A I ll06 Alcoholic beverage.• other than non·sparkline wines 10 hi ex 22.09 
ex 1.2.08 } Ethylic alcohol not denatured . 10 hi e.x 22.09 
24.02A Cigarettes 125 000 pieces 
ex 24.02 B Cir~rillos 125 000 pieces 
ex 24.02 B Cig:~rs SO 000 pieces 
24.02 c Smoking tobacco 1000 kg 
ex 27.10 Petrol, gas-oil 400 hi 
ex 33.06 B Pcrlunws and toilet water 10 hi 
... / ... 
(ANNEX I) 
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ANNEX XIV 
UST OF AIRLINE COMPANIES EX\i.MPT FROM COMMUNITY 
TllANSIT GUARANTEE 
Acr Lingus Tcounta (Iri~h Air Lines), Dublin 
Aero-Dicnst GmbH, f\Otirnberg 
AcroRor-So'l'ict Airline,, Moskwa 
Acrolinc.u Argel'llinas, 1\ucnos Aires 
Acrolin::c lrnia, SpA, Roma 
Aer Turas, Dublin 
African Safari Airways, N:Urobi 
Air Afri~ue, Abidjan ; 
Air A l&eric (Compa;;nic nationa~ de transports a6riens Air Alsme), Alacr 
J.ir Angiia Ltd, ~orwic:h 
Air Canada, Montr~al 
· Air Ccylon LtJ, Colombo 
Air Hi&l>t LufrfahnuntemchmJ GmbH k Co. KG, Dtblcldosf 
Air France, Paris 
}.ir Freight Limited, Lydd 
Air India, B<llnbay 
Air Inter, raris 
Ai!lift International Jnc, Miami 
Air J..bd'lr;.tscar (Soci~te nationalc malgache de transports abialt), Tananame 
Air·Mali, llamako 
l.ir s.!nigal (C)oci~re nationalc de transports abiens), Dabr 
Air Vil..ing, llcykjavik 
Air Zaire, Kinshasa 
l Alaska Airlines lnc, Scartle 
Alia (The Royal Jordanian Airline), Amman 
Alitalia (Linee Aercc Jtalianc), Roma 
APSA, Lima 
Arco, Bcrmucla 
Ari~na Afgh.1n Airlines, Kabul 
ATI, Napoli 
Auri~;ny Air Sen·i.:c~ Lrd, Alderney 
Aus;rian Airlines, Wicn 
...... 
Aumian Alnransrort, Os:errcichi1C'hc Flugbctricbs-GmbH, Wien 
A,·ianca (Acro11i~~ Nacior.a!cs Je ColoJmbia, S.A.), Bogot£ 
nalair Ltd., RaM"I 
Balk.m·J;ulg.trian Airlines, Sofia 
BASCO Brot!ters Air Senices Co., .-\den 
B:tv3•ia Flur. GmbH Schwabe & Co. KG, Miinchen 
Brita:mia Airw.;rs Ltd, V .• ron 
British Air Fcrd~s l.td, Sourhcnd-on-Sca 
Bri:i.;h Airw 1)'>, London 
llritisl, Cal~donian Airwo~y~ I.imitm, Gatwick Airrort (London) 
Ilmi~h hland AirwJys Ltc:!, G~twid<. Airpou (London) 
Brin~h .Midland Airways L:d, C::$tlc Donin;;ton 
Briti.h United Airw:l}> J.td, Galwick Airpun (London) 
Camlroon Airli'lc5, Doual.l 
aCnad1:111 Pa.:ilic-Air, VanC'OUH'r 
( . ,..... ,.., .... ~.Jd.d',f\. J) 
' ---- ----~---- --------------------~ 
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Civil Air Ch~rter Verw:ohungs-GmbH ~ Co. KG1 Bedarf~hftfa~rtnntemehmco, Enen 
~ndor Flug<'.icrit GmbH, Nc:u-J,rnburg . 
Ct:>ntar.;air Flugdierl'lt GmbH &: Co., Stuttgart 
CP Air (C~:udian Padfic-Air), Vancou\·er 
CSA (Ccskosh¥mske A:ro:inie), Praha 
,Cyprus Airv.-.1~·s L:.!, Nicosia 
D.t•t·Air Skyw.\ys Ltd. London 
Dcutschc: Lufrhan'a AG, Koln 
F.ast A!rico~n A;rways Corporation, N"irobi 
F.l AI lsr:u:l Airlines Ltd, Trl Aviv 
Elivio: (Societ~ Italian:. F.sc.-r.:izio Elicotteri S.p.A.), Napoli 
I:r!,iopi:m Airlille$ S.C., Addis Abet-a 
Fairllight (Chanm) l.:d, Bir.gir. Hiil Airport (London) 
Finnair, Hd,inki 
Garu.:Ja lndo:::csi:m Airways, DjakartA 
Gcrmanltir B~·hr',hfdahnge~eilsch.tft mbH, Frankfurt (Main) 
Ghana Airways Corporation, Accra 
Hapag-Lioyd Flug GmbH, Uremr:n 
Iberia (Linea\ Mr<:Js cl.: Espaiia S . .A .. ), M2drid 
Icdandair lfiu;;fel.tt~ Js!an.!s H.F.), r.q•kjavik 
lnurnalion.tl A!• ll~hama (Air Bahama lr.temational), Nassau 
lnrern<~tional Carrihc:m Airways, B:~rbados 
Intra Airways Ltd, ]"rsey 
Ir:~n.1ir, 1'eheran 
Iraqi Airways, ll;!t,dad 
)At (Jat>:m Air l i;tcs Co. l.td), Tokio 
JA 1' (Jugoslovcn~ki Aerotransport), Bc.-ograd 
KLM (Royal Dutch Airlines), Amsterdam 
l~nwait Airwar.s Corporation, Kuwaic 
L1ker Airw:~ys (Saviccs) LtJ, G:uwkk Airpon (Looclon) 
Libyan Arab Airlines, Tripoli 
Lcfdeidir H.F. (kelandic Alrlin~s}, Reykjavik 
l.oganair Ltd, Gilsgow 
LOT-Polish Airlines, Warszawa 
L TU-Lufttran~porr·Unternchmcn GmbH &: Co. KG, Diisselclorf 
Luxair-Luxcmb1:urg Airlines, Luxembourg 
.Ma!"'v {Hun1;atl.l•l Airlin:;), Budapest 
M~rtiu:.ir, Amstcrda.n 
J.~EA (Middle: L1st Aidin,.~ AirliJ-.an S.A.L.), Beyrouth 
Mona";' ,,::lin~s Lirnitc:d, Luton 
Natiooul Airline:. lnc, Miami 
Ni~ai;a Airw:~ys, Lnr;os 
NlM-Dutch Airliue.;, Amsr~rdam 
(Frl:d) Ols.:n, Osf..J 
Olyr:.pic Ainlid)S, IH!tenai 
Onuio World Air, Toro::tu 
P.ICiric Wcstcw Aiclin~s, 'Vancouver 
ra;..i .• t:m lnt\'ril:tt.onai Airlines Corpor.uion, Karacl!i. 
Pan Amo:ric1:1 •;.~,,rlj Airways lnc, Ntw York • 
Pct•'rs' A\•iJti'>ll, N~.;rwich 
Q:..utt~s ·"'•:·.•2'/S I.rJ, Sydney 
R.::nJ~~cau t .. ,·i:nion. rJin~rd 
lto;·al Air ~.!.tro.:, Ca!.l!.>l:tnca 
!. .. i:.•na (n::::;;:lra '\;?or!.! Airlin~s), Bru>o:dks 
SAM (Soci<:l Acre.: ~!diteorane~). Ro!r'a 
Si1 S (S..Jn.:iin;l'li!ln l.iriincs), Swckhulrn 
.. 
... ; ... 
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SAT A, SA de uansrorr aC:ricn, C.cnevc 
Saturn, Oaldand 
Saudia (Saudi Ar.abian Airlinn), Jeddah 
Scal::ord World Airlines lnc, New York 
Sierra :cone Airwa)·s, Fr«rown 
Singapc:,re Airlines Ltd, Singapore 
South African Airways, Johannesburg 
Southern Air Transporr, Miami 
Spantn: SA, Madrid 
Stratha!!an, Perch 
Sudan Airways, Kharroum 
Swissair (Swiss Air TrJnsporr Company Ltd), Zurich 
Syrian Arab Airlines, Dam.a~cus 
TAP - The lnter~ominc:mal Airline of Pottupl, Lisboa 
Tarom (Rumanian Air Transport), Bucurcsri 
THY -- Turkish Aulinc:s, lst;;nbul 
Tradewinds, G.nwack Airport (London) 
Tr:msavia (Holland B. V.), Amsterdam 
· Trans·Medirerranean Airways S.A.L, Beyrouth 
Transmeridi:tn, Sransrcd A;rporr (londo11) 
Tran~-llnion 5.A., Paris 
Tnni~ Air, Tunis 
TWA (Traits World Airlines Inc.), New Yorlc 
United Arab Airlines, Hchopolis 
UTA (Union de tr:msrorrs ac!ricns), Paris 
VAP.IG-8razilian Airlines, Rio de Janeiro 
VIASA (Vcnezolana Jntcrnacional de Aviaci6n S.A.), Caracas 
WDL FluGdicnsr GmbH, Miilhcim/Ruhr 
7.ambia Aitway~ Corporation, Lusaka 
·-
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ANNE.X XV 
SPEOAL STAMP 
<4:------ .SS mm -----
i 1 l 
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a 
~ 3 
1•-------s------~---,---
1. Member Statc•s c:oac of arma 
2. Customs office 
3. Number of document 
.of. Date 
5. Authorized consignor 
6. Authoriution 
.. 
~ . 
-
.8 
.s 
.~ 
.. 
OOMMUNITY 'i'RANSIT 
I. Valid untd 
(Surname and forename, or IINIW . 
o( company. ~nd complete 
addreM ar>d c..>untty) 
Ap})endix Ill 
S'Peeimen IV 
ANNEX II 
a. Pri cpall! I 
----------+-----------------------------------------------------~ 4. Guarantor 
(Sum:ur.t' :.nJ furr=tame, or rwne I 
of comp.uay, illXl oomplet.e ·· 
acldn:!a; and coun'J)·) 
5. Guarante-e of!i<:e 
(Complete ~~t.!c!resli and country) 
1-------- I 
6. Gw..•;.ntee (l)vtr 1 (in 5sunsl: ( 111 wmls): 
{in Jl. . tion.'!.l ~~--- ----------J----------------------1 
i. ThP. guaranll'<! oftiCt' et:11ilics that tht abo\'e-llalrled prindpal is authorized to eany out Community banlit operatiaalla the lollowins 
countries (exrept where delet!!d): 
Di:.I.Cil.JM DENMAJUt 
J.t.!XfMIIOIJRC 
8 V alidily extmdt.od until 
1 Da.y 1 Month 1 Yl'ar 1 
l I I J inclusive 
At ·-·---·-·--.. - ..... _ __, on ----------
!Piut"' llpl-1 fblle) 
fRI.HC& 
Austria 
n'ALY 
At-------------~ oa------------
9. Pr.noru authm:i7.ed t«> atgn Comnnmltt tl'ans!t deduattoM on behalf of tl•e prlndpal {'IIMII) 
10. Surname, folt-~Wn<' aud 11. Si~oalule of priaripal ( ') ao. s~ m-me and Jl, SipaWie o( principal (I) 
speOmtll !dgnahue lp«imen lipnt.m 
o( auJIOrizcd Jl<."'SSO o( authorPed ~ 
. 
-
-
. 
·-
---
' 
L ... •' ' 
-
.: . 
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